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Abstract
The Imperial Valley (IV) in the US is an extensively irrigated agricultural region, which includes
multiple crops changing on an annual and semiannual basis. The valley is facing grave concerns
about water management due to its semi-arid environment, water intensive crops, and limited
water supply. A simple, inexpensive, and repeatable method to detect changes in cropping
patterns may assist irrigation managers to understand crop diversification and associated
consumptive use. In addition, a spatial assessment of existing water irrigation system
performance and productivity is crucial to benchmark and improve current water management
strategies. This thesis estimates the spatial pattern of change in crop distributions from 2018 to
2019 across the IV, using remotely sensed data with high resolution and a machine learning
algorithm. Furthermore, it also quantifies the irrigation performance indicators based on the
equity, adequacy, and water productivity of water intensive crops utilizing remote sensing,
Vegetation indices, and county level crop production statistics.
First, we addressed the spatial analysis of cropland change in an agricultural field of the IV over
2018 and 2019. Optical images from the Sentinel-2 platform were used to develop an annual
cropland map using a random forest algorithm in R version 4.0.2. The reflectance from the
Sentinel images and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) served as a predictor
variable. A cropland data layer was utilized to identify the field’s crop type for ground truthing.
We used the dataset provided by the United States Department of Agriculture to access the
accuracy of classification. The changes in cropping patterns were quantified by preparing a
transition matrix through image the differencing technique in Geographical Information System
(GIS). The spatial analysis of change was characterized by generating a map showing the change
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in cropping proportion for major crop types over the two-year period. We obtained the overall
classification accuracy of 85% for each year.
Classification results showed that dominant crops, including alfalfa, mixed grasses, and sugar
beet, could be categorized more accurately than scant crops, such as wheat and corn. In terms of
total acreage, alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses increased in 2019, whereas there was
reduction in corn, wheat, and sugar beet acreages. A change analysis showed that the spatial
variation of alfalfa fields was prominent, whereas mixed grasses were the most stable. The
changes mainly occurred in the northeast and southeast of the valley. We found that the wheat
intensity reduced significantly in 2019 and was concentrated in the region where expansion of
alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses occurred. The predictor variables of the red edge band
and SWIR band were found to be most important in identification of the crops studied. The
contribution of NDVI was least among all, and the reason was attributed to the saturation of
NDVI at the late season stage, producing an indistinctive signature between crops.
Secondly, we estimated spatially distributed irrigation equity, adequacy, and crop water
productivity (CWP) of two water intensive crops, i.e., alfalfa and sugar beet, in the IV, using
remotely sensed data and GIS. The analysis was performed for the 2018/2019 crop growing
season. The actual evapotranspiration (ETa) of a crop was mapped utilizing the automated
Mapping Evapotranspiration at High Resolution using Internalized Calibration (METRIC)
algorithm in Google Earth Engine Evapotranspiration Flux (EEFlux) platform. We utilized the
linear interpolation method in R version 4.0.2 to produce daily ETa maps, which were then
totaled to compute ETa for the whole season. The within and among field coefficients of
variation of water use i.e …. CVw and CVa respectively were computed utilizing the United
States Bureau of Reclamation field boundary layer as a measure of irrigation equity. Similarly,
iv

Relative Evapotranspiration (RET) was computed to address the adequacy as a ratio of ETa to
potential evapotranspiration (ETp). We computed the crop water productivity (CWP) as a ratio
of crop yield to crop water use. The yield disaggregation method was employed to map the crop
yield, which uses county-level production statistics data and NDVI images as a bridge.
The results were validated with various data reported in the literature, as well as compared with
ET from crop coefficient-reference ET (kc-ETo) approach. The relative error of ETas, when
compared to literature reported values, were in the range of (7-27) % for alfalfa and (0-3) % for
sugar beet. The predicted ETa values and ET computed using kc-ETo approach for different
growth stages were different. The average CVws were found to be low; however, spatial
variation within fields showed that 36.14% of sugar beet and 34.17% of alfalfa fields had
variability greater than 10%. CVas were estimated to be about 19% for both. The relative ET was
high, indicating adequate irrigation. About 31.5% of alfalfa fields and 12% of sugar beet fields
were consuming water more than its potential visibly, clustered in the central corner of the
valley. CWP showed a wide variation with CV of 32.92% for alfalfa and 25.4% for sugar beet,
signifying a substantial scope of CWP enhancement.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Research Background
Agriculture area and pastureland already covers about 38% of the Earth’s terrestrial surface
(Foley et al., 2005). With the world’s population growing by more than 83 million people per
year (Orynbaikyzy et al., 2019), demands on agriculture are higher than ever before. At the same
time, available land is being exploited by the urban expansion, and degraded by several factors
like soil erosion, mineral depletion, and drought. Climate change effects, such as changes in
precipitation (Kalra and Ahmad 2011; Pathak et al., 2016, 2017;) , stream flow (Bhandari et al.,
2018; Chen et al., 2019; Tamaddun et al., 2016, 2017a, 2017b, 2019a; Kalra et al.,2017; Sagarika
et al., 2015a, 2015b), and temperature (Tamaddun et al., 2019b), or extreme climatic events such
as floods and droughts (Choubin et al., 2014; Naeem et al., 2021; Nyaupane et al., 2018;
Mosquera-Machado and Ahmad 2007; Thakali et al, 2016, 2018; Ahmad and Simonovic 2001) )
additionally add to the threat of global food security. Globally, agriculture is also the largest user
of fresh water. Irrigation withdrawals accounts for approximately 70% of the total water use
(Gonzalez et al., 2018; Taghvaeian et al., 2018). With the rising population, the competition of
irrigation water with demand from domestic and industrial sectors is steadily increasing, due to
its high current usage (Ahmad and Prashar 2010; Shrestha et al., 2011, Dawadi and Ahmad 2013;
Bukhary et al., 2018). At present, the prospects for the expansion of cultivated land are not only
limited by the increasing population and urban expansion, but the negative ecological impacts of
expansion, such as deforestation, water quality reduction, and biodiversity loss also make this
process challenging (Mateo-Sagasta et al., 2017). Monitoring existing agricultural areas is now
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extremely important in the context of these global challenges, to understand and adapt to these
changes, and to manage agricultural lands sustainably.
The aforementioned rationale on agriculture monitoring and management also supports the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) developed by the United Nations (UN) in 2015. SDG’s
are an assembly of 17 universal goals intended to be a “blueprint to achieve a better and more
sustainable future for all” by 2030 (UN, 2021). Goal n. 2 of the Sustainable Development aims to
“end hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and promote sustainable agriculture”.
In order to do that, a target is set by UN to develop a sustainable food production systems and
agricultural practices that increase productivity and production and that strengthen capacity for
adaptation to climate change. Insufficient irrigation water has been a major threat to food
security in water scarce areas, hence, study on crop water consumptions and finding ways to
ensure ‘more crop per drop’ is one of many ways to achieve this goal. Moreover, study of this
kind will also assist to identify the proportion of agricultural area under productive and
sustainable agriculture which is one of the indicators developed by UN to track the progress for
this goal. In addition to this, goal n. 6 aims to “ensure availability and sustainable management
of water and sanitation for all”. At present, population growth, agricultural intensification, and
urbanization are beginning to overwhelm the available freshwater resources. Irrigation water
being the largest consumer of freshwater resources, saving even a fraction of this can
significantly ease the strain on other sectors (Dawadi and Ahmad 2012). The integrated
challenge of maintaining water and food security to achieve SDG’s 2 and 6 in such short period
of time, requires an extensive study on existing agricultural areas.
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Obtaining information on what crop is grown in a field is fundamental to strategize crop
management (Liu et al., 2019). Both crop growth models and climate models highly depend on
the crop types and their phenology. Frequent updates on crop acres planted is also necessary to
forecast food supply or production (Sonobe et al., 2018). Crop type information additionally
serves to ease crop rotation records, provide information on soil productivity, identify factors
influencing crop stress, and monitor farming activity (Kussul et al., 2017; Lavreniuk et al.,
2018). Yet, the information on crop types planted for a year may not suffice for the overall
management of fields. This is because the organization of cropping patterns undergo continuous
spatial and temporal changes (Weiss et al., 2020; Ramankutty et al., 2002). Overall crop
management decisions need continual updates based on these variations. Crop rotational choices
draw meaningful conclusions based on areas having similar geographic, climatic, and soil
conditions (USDA-ERS, 2000). information about the responses of the growers to economic and
social trends, climate change, management practices, and regulation services, as well as the
connections between them, can be derived from these patterns of crop change (O’Brien et al.,
2019; Lark et al., 2017). Changes in cropping pattern are also drivers of the irrigation and water
management decisions. Aside from the field scale, cropping pattern is an indicator of the
relationship between different crops. Under the present circumstances, adaptation to this
knowledge during the planning stage, and optimizing or transforming to the decisions that
produce optimum results, is especially important.
Given the growing competitiveness of irrigation water with other types of water demand, there is
a need for more resourceful use of the available irrigation water (Chen et al., 2017; Tamaddun et
al., 2018). Any attempt to improve the efficiency requires the acceptable estimation of net
irrigation water requirements (NIWR) (Calera et al., 2017). NIWR is the irrigation water
3

required to satisfy the requirements of crop evapotranspiration (ET) and leaching, as well as
supplement the soil water and precipitation (Jensen et al., 1990). Estimation of ET is, therefore, a
primary component of NIWR. The ET is a combined process that represents the amount of water
evaporated from soil and water surfaces, and transpired by Vegetation (Allen et al., 1998; Gowda
et al., 2008). It varies according to weather (wind speed, solar radiation, temperature, vapor
pressure), crop type, and crop growth stage, as well as seasonally and regionally (Hanson 1991;
Allen et al., 1998; Saher et al., 2021). Besides being a key indicator to the surface hydrological
processes, the ET of crops also notifies managers about when and how much to irrigate.
Primarily in semi-arid areas, ET may be the primary hydrological component in irrigated
agriculture due to the limited precipitation (Taghvaeian et al., 2018). Therefore, understanding
variation in ET is crucial for water resource planning and management, hydrological water
balances, irrigation scheduling, and agricultural water saving (Glenn et al., 2007; Gowda et al.,
2008; Allen et al., 2007; Achhami et al., 2019).
Irrigation performance assessment has been an important part of irrigation management. It assists
to set standards and improve operation, as well as evaluate the impact of constraints, and it helps
set a deliberate goal towards progress (Gorantiwar et al., 2005; Murray-Rust and Snellen,1993).
Effective irrigation schemes should ensure an adequate and reliable distribution of water at the
right time throughout the field, which meets the needs of crops, while preventing water loss and
water logging (Bastiaanssen and Bos, 1999; Ghumman et al., 2014).
Traditionally, irrigation efficiency was assessed from an operations point of view using canal
flow data (Bos & Nugteren 1974; Jensen 1977; Ghumman et al., 2018a, 2018b). The flow was
measured downstream of the command area, and the performance was quantified, which failed to
4

incorporate depletion from all water sources (Bastiaanssen and Bos, 1999). During the past 25
years, the focus has shifted towards the measurement of performance indicators (Levine 1982;
Small & Svendsen 1990; Bos et al. 1994), which incorporates information on crop ET. As crop
ET represents overall water utilization (irrigation, precipitation, groundwater, and unsaturated
zone) (Bastiaanssen and Bos, 1999), performance indicators provide opportunities to effectively
evaluate and manage the supplied water. More recently, measurement of water productivity
(Molden, 1997; Burt et al., 1997) has also been given importance during performance
assessment. This is because even when water is inadequate, a farmer’s concept of increasing
efficiency is linked to maximizing productivity (Knox et al., 2012). Hence, when assessing
performance at farm level, placing focus on economy or production for the given amount of
water may provide more sensible insights on water management, rather than focusing on the
engineering aspect.
Traditional methods of collecting agricultural information include field campaigns and surveys,
which are often time consuming, labor intensive, and extensive. For the irrigated lands with
millions of hectares of area, it is practically unachievable to obtain datasets that cover the whole
extent, and is time and cost inefficient (Zwart et al., 2007). Differences in phenology and
intercropping trends require multiple field surveys in a year, which coincide with the crop
growing seasons. This task is even more daunting through field a campaign when multi-year
cropping data is required to study the changes in cropping patterns. The extensive data
requirements additionally augment the challenge. To quantify performance indicators multiple
datasets are required, which comprise meteorological data (rainfall, actual and potential ET),
flow measurements, crop specific information (crop coefficients, biomass), topography, and soil
data (Bastiaanssen and Bos, 1999; Zwart et al., 2007). A more suitable, time and cost-effective
5

option is provided by satellite remote sensing (RS) (Poudel et al., 2020; Shrestha et al., 2020),
which provides spatially explicit information on a broad array of spatial and temporal scales
(Puri et al., 2011a, 2011b; Stephen et al., Stephen et al., 2010a, 2010b; Ahmad et al., 2010). The
ongoing advancement of RS data, in terms of processing capability, availability, and quality
(high spatial resolution near to or less than field sizes, and temporal resolution that can capture
different crop growth stages), makes RS an attractive option for extracting crop information for
agricultural management.
Arid and semi-arid regions encompass many irrigated areas around the world (Kharrau et al.,
2013; Panahi et al., 2021). The Imperial Valley (IV), located in Southern California (Figure 1-1),
is one of them, with more than 512,163 acres of land irrigated every year. Due to minimal
precipitation, the Valley requires irrigation for crop production. Irrigation water from the
Colorado River supports more than 100 crops that are grown year-round. Although, the Valley
has been making efforts to conserve water (Inouye, 1981), a water transfer agreement has
heightened the need. The water transfer agreement also referred as the Quantification Settlement
Agreement (QSA) was signed in 2003 where limitations were placed on how much Colorado
River water California will get every year. Imperative to the QSA is the transfer of about 10% of
the IV’s allotment of the Colorado River to several other southwestern states that are the part of
Colorado river compact, possibly until 2078 (California Department of Water Resources, 2003).
In response to the QSA, several water conservation measures were introduced, including canal
lining, more efficient irrigation schemes, and fallowing.
A crop system may undergo several changes annually due to these conservation efforts,
associated with water reduction and fallowing. An assessment of the change in the crop patterns
6

is critical to identify the areas with significant changes, as well as the types of crop involved, and
their extent. If used together with supplementary information related to conservation strategies,
farming practices, ETc., irrigation managers may get valuable insights on management practices.
The prospect of the additional irrigation water import in IV is marginal due to the water rights
issues. Therefore, in addition to the crop data, information on the existing irrigation systems
performance is crucial to identify the areas where conservation efforts can be focused. The
challenge will be to maintain, or even increase, crop production with limited water resources. A
careful assessment on water productivity may help managers to understand the prospect of water
conservation under current cropping conditions.
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Figure 1-1. Study area location map that shows major rivers flowing through the valley, as well
as major canals, and meteorological stations.

1.2 Research Motivation
A number of data sets are available that provide information on land cover classification. These
datasets can serve as a useful resource to study land cover change when actual ground truth data
is unavailable. The United States of Geographic Information (USGS) has developed and released
six National Landcover Databases derived from Landsat imagery during the past three decades.
Though the dataset provides spatially explicit statistics on land use and land cover change, the
land cover classes lack crop specificity and have intermittent temporal coverage (Yang et al.,
8

2018). Similarly, the California Department of Water Resources also provides statewide land use
and crop information collected through field surveys and remote sensing. The shortcoming is that
it also lacks recurrent temporal coverage (available every five years) although in recent years,
more frequent coverage has been available (two years). The other datasets, the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) National Agriculture Statistics Services (NASS) annual
survey planted area and the USDA Census of Agriculture, provide information on crop planted
area. However, the datasets lack spatial coverage, since they are aggregated to county level, and
obtained through farmers’ reporting.
At present, the USDA Cropland Data Layer (CDL) is likely the best publicly available dataset to
measure the crop area. The dataset is updated annually, covers over 130 classes, and
differentiates individual crops. The challenge is that CDL is primarily designed with the intent of
monitoring land cover annually, and not for multiyear change analysis (Lark et al., 2017). The
direct use of CDL to monitor the cropland change may require bias correction, as well as several
post-processing techniques to minimize errors and misapplications (Lark et al., 2017). In
addition, the accuracy of grassland classes in CDL layer is low. This may hinder its application
to monitor change and give rise to mapping uncertainty. The several challenges and
shortcomings associated with the available datasets for obtaining crop information demonstrate
the clear need of a simple and reliable alternative classification method that can be used for
regular cropland change mapping.
Optical remote sensing imagery has been extensively used to obtain cropland information. With
the development of satellites having medium to high resolution, such as Landsat, SPOT,
Sentinel-2 (S2) etc., prediction accuracy has significantly increased (Chandra et al., 2019).
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Among the freely available satellite data sets, the S2 mission, launched in 2015, has opened new
prospects for crop monitoring. The technical quality of S2 satellite, including wide swath
coverage, high spatial resolution, minimum revisit time, and multispectral imageries with 13
bands, makes it unique to other available low to medium resolution satellites (Imiitzer et al.,
2016). The first assessment of S2 image capability to map crop type was conducted by Imitzer et
al. (2016) with promising results. Following this evaluation, several studies have used S2 optical
data for various agriculture applications. These include crop classification and cropping system
mapping (Sonobe at al., 2018; Ghosh et al., 2019); crop yield and production estimation
(Lambert et al., 2018); monitoring rice cropping practices (Son et al., 2020); monitoring crop
health (Zheng et al., 2018); retrieving biophysical parameters of crops (Xie et al., 2019); and
estimating seasonal groundwater use (Ferrant et al., 2017). Besides this, S2’s effectiveness was
realized in the successful mapping of small-holder agriculture, with high variability both within
and among fields (Lebourgeois et al., 2017).
The successful application of S2 imagery in many studies clearly demonstrates its effectiveness
for extracting crop information. Primarily in the IV, S2 data may prove highly effective for
several reasons. During crop mapping, an important consideration should be placed on the spatial
resolution of imagery. In general, resolution should be smaller than the size of most agricultural
parcels, in order to achieve and adequate amount of pure cropland pixels (Handbook of Remote
Sensing for Agriculture, 2020). S2 bands offer spatial resolutions up to 10-m, which is
appropriate to map the crops in the IV, having average field sizes of 61.7 acres. Spatial
resolution of 10-m allows to extract nearly 2500 pixels per field based on the average field size,
hence, variation within the field can be easily discerned. In addition, precise and accurate crop
categorization in the IV may be affected due to the multiple crops grown year around, and in the
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same field. The complementary of Near Infrared (NIR) bands from S2, including novel spectral
characteristics, i.e., three red-edge bands, plus two Short Wave Infrared (SWIR) bands, provides
distinctive features in image for crop type recognition (Immitzer et al., 2016; Phiri et al., 2019;
Kussul et al., 2016). Additionally, S2 instrument has a radiometric resolution of 12 bits, allowing
for image acquisition over a spectrum of 0 to 4095 possible light intensity values. High
radiometric resolution allows the sensor to distinguish and record greater range of radiation
intensities and detect up to 0.024% change in brightness.
Reasonable accuracy is also a prerequisite for reliable crop pattern change detection (Lunetta et
al., 2009). This is because of the classification error propagation associated with post
categorization comparison (Singh, 1989). Likewise, many studies in the past have demonstrated
the significance of image acquisition times for accurate crop classifications (Imiitzer et al., 2016;
Maponya et al., 2019). S2’s short temporal resolution of five days allows the acquisitions of
images corresponding to the growing seasons of the crops of interest. Lastly, the majority of
previous S2 crop mapping applications concentrated on single-year crop mapping. Crop changes
over multiple years have rarely been studied using S2 datasets.
Remote sensing delivers competent methods for estimating spatial and temporal changes of ET
across the landscape. Traditionally, ET measurements were performed in situ using lysimeters,
pan evaporation, soil water balance, atmometers, Bowen ratio energy balance, and eddy
covariance (Allen et al., 2011). Though in situ methods are accurate, their drawback is expensive
equipment and maintenance costs, and they also lack information on spatial variability (Gowda
et al., 2008; Chavez et al., 2007, Santos et al., 2008). To resolve this problem and measure ET
spatially, several remote sensing techniques have been established, primarily classified as the
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Vegetation Index (VI) method and Energy Balance (EB) method. The first method, although
being less data-intensive, is location-specific and requires modification in new settings (Cai and
Sharma, 2010). The EB method, on the other hand, can be time and data intensive and involves
complex calculations (Costa et al., 2020). To address this problem, several standalone versions
of EB algorithms have been automated, which reduces processing and computation time. These
include MOD16 products and the Google Earth Engine as Earth Engine Evapotranspiration Flux
(EEFlux). ET at 1 km resolution over an eight-day period is provided by MOD16 that makes use
of Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite maps. Similarly, EEFlux
generates improved ET maps at 30-m resolution from Landsat Images. To access the water
consumption at field scale, 30-m resolution EEFlux products can be useful; however, their
applicability in regional water management is scarce, and has not been much investigated.
Functioning as one of the country’s largest irrigation projects, the IV provides significant
contribution to the economy, as well as the nation’s diet, health, and wellbeing (Agriculture
element, 2015). However, the Colorado River Basin has been facing growing uncertainty
regarding water supplies due to periodic droughts and altering weather patterns (Ahmad et al.,
2010; Montazar et al., 2020; Timilsena et al., 2007). With the strain being put on the irrigation
water due to QSA, along with increasing demands in the urban sector, it might be necessary to
generate new water sources to cope with diminished water supplies in near future. The efficient
use and management of available irrigation water is extremely important at present to address
water conservation issues. In order to do so, setting the benchmark of an irrigation project based
on its performance is a critical step (Gorantiwar and Smout, 2005).
Numerous indicators have been defined that characterizes irrigation system performance, with
the aim of evaluating existing practices and suggesting areas for improvement (Menenti et al.,
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1989, Moran et al., 1994, Bastiaanssen et al., 1996; Roerink et al., 1997; Bastiaanssen et al.,
1999b). These indicators have been used to evaluate the performance of several large irrigation
projects in the past for different purposes, which include providing guidelines for irrigation
scheduling or evaluating the performance of different management schemes (Ahmad et al., 2008;
Taghvaeian et al., 2018; Kharrou et al., 2013; Karimi et al., 2019; Santos et al., 2010; Zwart et
al., 2009). Hence measurements of irrigation performance in the IV may provide valuable
insights on its current trend of water distribution and management and assist water managers in
identifying possible areas of improvement. Furthermore, relative measurements of water
productivity can be useful in the IV, where crops with naturally high ET rates, such as grass, are
dominant.
1.3 Research Objectives
The overall goal of this research is to use remotely sensed data to calculate the spatial changes in
crop area in the IV, as well as to investigate irrigation performance without any field
measurements. The thesis is divided into two distinct objectives in order to accomplish this. The
first objective evaluates the spatial patterns of change in the areas of major crops grown in the
IV, using S2 images and a Random Forest (RF) algorithm. In addition, the spatial analysis of
change is characterized by generating a map that shows the major crop transitions over a twoyear period. The second objective quantifies various irrigation performance indicators utilizing
crop ET, derived from the Google EEFlux platform. It first quantifies the water use of irrigationintensive crops and then estimates several metrics on the performance indicators to identify high
and low performing fields. Both types of information serve as important criteria for efficient
water management. The results achieved from these objectives are useful to monitor farming
activity, understand consumptive requirements and water allocation, set targets on irrigation
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performance, and improve operations. To formulate the study's objective, the following set of
research questions and their respective rationales were established.
Objective 1: Monitoring the spatial pattern of cropland changes in IV using Sentinel-2
images and Random Forest.
Research Questions:
1. At what level of accuracy can crops be classified across the Imperial Valley’s dense
cropping systems using optical remote sensing images?
2. What is the significance of each predictor variable in accurately identifying the crop
types?
3. How did the crop acreage distribution change through the IV from 2018 to 2019, and
where did those changes occur?
Rationale: Satellite images obtained close to crop harvest, along with multi spectral bands, can
help generate distinct spectral crop signatures to obtain reasonable accuracy during classification.
However, the accuracy of individual crop identification can vary according to its field
dominance, spectral characteristics, and quality, as well as the number of the training samples
that can be obtained. Alfalfa and grass hay may see the greatest shift to and from other less
dominant crops.
Objective 2: Evaluating irrigation performance and water productivity in IV irrigation
scheme using EEFlux ET and NDVI.
Research Questions:
1. What is the accuracy of EEFlux ETa compared to literatures reported values and ETs
from the crop coefficient-reference evapotranspiration (kc-ETo) approach?
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2. How do high and low performance fields differ in proportion and location in the Valley?
3. What is the scope of water conservation through water productivity enhancement for high
water use crops?
Rationale: The growing competition of irrigation water with demand from other sectors along
with concerns on Colorado river drought have resulted in decreased irrigation water supply. This
has heighted the need of efficient use and management of available irrigation water. Spatially
explicit information on irrigation performance, along with the identification of fields with high
and low performance, can provide better insight on areas where management should be focused,
rather than the whole district.
1.4 Research Tasks
The research work is presented in manuscript format, divided into two sections to correspond to
the two objectives outlined in the previous section. There are four chapters. Chapter 1 provides
the research background, motivation for the work, objectives formation, and corresponding
rationale.
Chapter 2 is the manuscript titled “Monitoring the spatial pattern of cropland changes in IV using
Sentinel-2 images and Random Forest,” which addresses the first objective. Sentinel -2 images
for years 2018 and 2019 were utilized for the classification of major crops in the IV. A
supervised classification method RF was employed, in which multispectral bands and Vegetation
indices acted as predictor variables. An image differencing technique in the Geographical
Information System (GIS) allowed for the preparation of a transition matrix that provided the
estimates of crop area, converted from one crop to another. The results of the classification were
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validated utilizing crop area estimates from Imperial county, as well as the United States Bureau
of Reclamation (USBR) crop layer datasets.
Chapter 3 is a second manuscript titled “Evaluating irrigation performance and water
productivity in IV irrigation scheme using EEFlux ET and NDVI,” which addresses the second
objective. This study focused on two major water-intensive crops, alfalfa, and sugar beet. A
series of Landsat images for the 2018 and 2019 growing season were processed in the EEFlux
platform to obtain a fractional evapotranspiration (ETrf) map for the corresponding image dates.
The temporal resolution of images was converted to daily, using linear interpolation, which was
later summed up to get the actual evapotranspiration (ETa) of crops for the whole season. The
prediction of actual evapotranspiration allowed us to compute several irrigation performance
indicators based on equity, adequacy, and productivity. Water consumption uniformity (WCU)
was considered as an indicator of equity. Similarly, relative evapotranspiration (RET) served as a
measure of adequacy. In addition, for the productivity assessment, we computed CWP as a ratio
of crop yield to water use. The county-level production statistics were disaggregated using the
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) image as a medium to prepare a crop yield
map. The results of actual ETa and yield were validated using various data from the literature.
Chapter 4 provides a summary of the results. It also outlines the work's major contributions and
shortcomings, as well as recommendations for future research.
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Chapter 2: Monitoring the Spatial Pattern of Cropland Changes in Imperial Valley Using
Sentinel-2 Images and Random Forest.

2.1 Abstract
The Imperial Valley (IV) is an extensively irrigated agricultural region, which includes multiple
crops changing on an annual and semiannual basis. Hence, a spatial analysis, to detect the change
in cropping area serves as important criteria for developing sustainable land and water
management policies. However, agricultural statistics in the valley, at present, lack such
information. In this study, we addressed the spatial analysis of cropland change in an agricultural
field of the IV over 2018 and 2019. Optical images from the Sentinel-2 platform were used to
develop an annual cropland map using a random forest algorithm. The reflectance from the
Sentinel images and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index served as a predictor variable. A
cropland data layer was utilized to identify the crop type in the field for ground truthing. We
used the dataset provided by the United States Department of Agriculture to access the accuracy
of classification. The changes in cropping pattern were quantified by preparing a transition
matrix through image differencing technique in Geographical Information System. The spatial
analysis of change was characterized by generating a map showing the change in cropping
proportion for major crop types over the two-year period. We obtained the overall classification
accuracy of 85% for each year. Classification results showed that dominant crops, including
alfalfa, mixed grasses, and sugar beet, could be categorized more accurately than scant crops
such as wheat and corn. In terms of total acreage, alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses
increased in 2019, whereas there was reduction in corn, wheat, and sugar beet acreages. Change
analysis showed that the spatial variation of alfalfa fields was prominent, whereas mixed grasses
were most stable. The changes mainly occurred in the northeast and southeast of the valley. We
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found that the wheat intensity reduced significantly in 2019 and was concentrated in the region
where expansion of alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses occurred. The spatial variation of the
cropping pattern identified in the IV is useful to monitor farming activity, understand the
consumptive requirements and its allocation.
2.2 Introduction
The spatial organization of agro-ecosystems changes under the impact of various drivers (Weiss
et al., 2020). These drivers include changes is climate (Ramankutty et al., 2002), farming
practices, and irrigation practices, as well as crop diversification to restore soil fertility. To
improve management, decision makers need updated spatial information on how agroecosystems
advance, specifically changes in cropping patterns and their rotation (Weiss et al., 2020; Singh et
al., 2011). At present, the National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) Cropland Data Layer
(CDL) products are limited. Hence, researchers commonly rely on state or county level
agricultural estimates, that does not deliver information on crop location, cropland extent, as well
as on crop pattern change (Lunetta et al., 2009; Sheehan et al., 2004). Further, the county level
estimates are collected from farmers’ reporting, which is often time consuming and arduous on
regional level. This may incite the uncertainty coupled with modelling the prediction of its
potential impacts (Lunetta et al., 2009).
IV although being highly dynamic and productive, the semi-arid environment, along with water
intensive crops, render difficulties for water management in the valley. The recent water transfer
agreement augmented these challenges by limiting the water supply to the valley. In recent years,
effective water use for irrigation has been a top priority for water resources planners. Several
strategies have been implemented in the field to conserve water. Some notable schemes include
efficient irrigation practices and fallowing programs. In response to these practices, the cropping
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pattern in the valley is thought to have undergone various changes both spatially and temporally.
Transitions in cropping pattern also shift the consumptive requirements. Up-to-date information
on how field patterns have evolved over time is crucial to understand the pattern of consumptive
water use in the valley, develop a water balance equation, and plan a proper irrigation scheduling
for optimal water management. However, other than the total harvested acres, the available
agriculture statistics in the valley do not provide information on cropping trends over time. The
complex agricultural system, extensive crops, and long growing season makes it even more
difficult and expensive to track this information through ground surveys. Therefore, detecting the
spatial-temporal change in cropping patterns through a simple, inexpensive, and repeatable
method is required to understand crop diversification and consumptive water use, as well as to
regulate irrigation policies, and fill the gaps of the available statistics.
It is challenging to get reliable and accurate data on anything from small-scale farmers' fields to
millions of hectares of irrigated land ((Bastiaanssen et al., 2000). The spectral, temporal, and
spatial resolutions of satellite images have improved significantly in recent years. This holds
significant potential in its application in advancement of agricultural practices. At present, earth
observation missions from the Copernicus program, Sentinel-2 (S2), are among the best freely
available satellite imagery for obtaining crop information. In comparison to MODIS and Landsat
satellites, having crude to medium spatial and temporal resolution, S2 has an improved temporal
resolution of five days, with 13 multispectral bands, and high spatial resolution up to 10-m.
These characteristics make it possible to acquire multiple high-quality images throughout the
growing season. In addition, S2 covers a wide swath of 290 km. Since the need for data
normalization and merging is reduced, data analysis in wide areas is much easier and more
accurate (Hansen et al., 2012). The presence of red-edge bands is an added advantage in S2. Its
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high applicability in land cover mapping, primarily for Vegetation has been demonstrated in
previous studies (Phiri et al., 2019; Maponya et al., 2019). The classification results improved by
4-5% with the use of red edge bands from S2 in comparison to Landsat OLI-8 with absence of
red edge bands (Kussul et al., 2017).
Along with the high-quality remote sensing images, selection of the proper classification
algorithm to extract the crop information is important (Orynbaikyzy et al., 2019; Phiri et al.,
2020). Various parametric and non-parametric approaches are available for this purpose.
Parametric methods assume statistical assumptions on data, like normal distribution. Parametric
classification methods, like maximum likelihood classification, are simpler, require less data for
training, and are still widely used for classification purposes. However, this approach may not be
best suited for complex problems, including heterogeneous crop fields (Orynbaikyzy et al., 2019;
Kayad et al., 2019). In contrast to the parametric approaches, non-parametric methods, like
machine learning are flexible since it does not make any assumption on data distribution.
Some of the commonly used machine learning algorithms includes decision tree, bagging and
boosting, Random Forest (RF), support vector machine, and artificial neural network. Further,
the RF method has been predominantly and successfully used for many crop classifications
purposes, along with multispectral satellite sensor imagery (Sonobe et al., 2018; Van et al.,
2018). A RF classifier is a supervised pixel-based classification approach, which employs
machine learning algorithms to train and validate the classifier. This method is superior to other
tree based algorithms due to its lower sensitivity to noise, ability to handle large sets of data,
fewer user defined parameters and less manual intervention, measure of importance, and reduced
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problem of overfitting (Ok et al., 2012; Qadir and Mondal, 2020 ; Van et al., 2018 ; Feng et al.,
2019).
The primary objective of this research was to quantify and examine the spatial patterns of
cropland change in an agricultural field of the IV, California using remote sensing and machine
learning algorithms. We considered six crops grown in the valley for analysis, including alfalfa,
mixed grasses, wheat, corn, mixed crops, and sugar beet during 2018 and 2019. The S2 images
corresponding to end of the growing season were classified to identify the crop fields using the
RF algorithm. Independent reflectance values from each band of S2, along with Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), were used as features during classification. We sampled
the training polygons for each crop class, considering CDL layers as a reference. Data for
accuracy assessment of crop type were provided by United States Bureau of Reclamation
(USBR). Post classification analysis included the trend over time, and an analysis of the variation
in crop acreage over the study period. In addition, the importance of each input feature in the
accurate identification of the crops was analyzed using the RF model. To understand the spatial
change in cropping intensity, we prepared a transition matrix and mapped percentage change in
proportional crop area for each crop considered.

2.3 Study Area
Imperial County lies in the southeastern corner of the U.S. state of California and covers an area
of 4,597 square miles. It comprises three agricultural valleys including the IV, Bard Valley, and
Palo Verde Valley. The IV is the county's largest agricultural valley, accounting for about 87
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percent of the county's overall irrigated agricultural land (Imperial County Planning and
Development Service, 2015). In this study, all land use information are restricted within the IV.
The IV is bordered by the Colorado River in the east and the US-Mexico border in the south.
Winters are warm and dry, with average January temperature of 53ºF, whereas summer is
sweltering, with average August temperature of 93ºF (UCCE, 2020). The region receives a
minimal annual rainfall of over three inches (7.5 cm), mostly around late summer or mid-winter.
The geographic location (region not benefited by winter storms), physiographic character
(internally draining basin), and saline nature of its groundwater requires the agriculture to depend
on imported irrigation water (Inouye,1981). Irrigation water is imported from the Colorado
River. It’s delivery to the field is managed by the Imperial Irrigation District (IID). The IV
consists of very productive soils, resulting from periodic flooding of the Colorado River in the
past. It has one of the most intensive and productive farmlands in the United States, which
contributes to huge production for the nation (Imperial County Planning and Development
Services, 2015). The availability of irrigation water and rich soils makes it possible to grow
hundreds of crops year-round amidst harsh climatic conditions.
In the IV, more than half of the land is devoted to feedlots for the local livestock industry. The
major crop is alfalfa produced to supplement dairy production. In 2019, the county ranked no. 1
for alfalfa hay production in California (Imperial County, 2019). Besides, sugar beet, Sudan
grass hay, winter vegetables (mostly lettuces), wheat, and corn are also top commodities in the
valley. The IV is the sole producer of sugar beets in California. The general trends of the
planting and harvesting periods of some major crops are shown in Figure 2-1. Alfalfa is
harvested three to four times a year on average. Sugar beets are planted between early August
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and October and harvested between mid-April to mid-August. Wheat is planted between October
and January. Harvesting is done between May and July. The planting and harvesting season of
grasses, excluding alfalfa, varies, as shown in Figure 2-1. Corn is usually planted from late
December to early March and harvested from late April to early June. Vegetables do not grow
well in the summer, so they are only cultivated and harvested in the fall, winter, and spring.

Figure 2-1. Crop calendar for the valley's main crops.

2.4 Datasets
This section provides a description of the datasets used in the study. Each subsection presented
below summarizes the data type, sources, and their specifications. The first subgroup outlines the
information on the satellite images used. Following that, an overview of the CDL product is
presented. The final subsection includes the information on acreage estimates obtained from the
IID and ground truth data from USBR.
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2.4.1 Satellite Images
The S2 mission consists of the two twin satellites, designated as 2A and 2B. The S2A was
launched on June 23, 2015 and S2B on March 7, 2017, respectively. The mission operates under
the Copernicus Program, jointly implemented by the European Space Agency (ESA). The
targeted areas of applications include land cover change and environmental monitoring, crop
monitoring and management, and monitoring coastal and inland water. The satellites
systematically acquire optical imagery including 13 spectral bands. The list of S2 bands with
their spatial resolutions is presented in Table 1-1. Four visible bands have spatial resolutions of
10-m, six infrared bands are at 20-m resolutions, and the remaining three bands are at 60-m
resolutions. Two levels of processed S2 products, Level 1C and Level 2A are available. The
Level 1C product is scaled radiometrically, projected in orthographic plane, and corrected for
any geometric distortion. The L1C image must be corrected to remove the disturbance from
clouds and atmospheric aerosols and gases. However, Level 2A products do not require
preprocessing, as they have been corrected for atmospheric, terrain, and cirrus effects before
delivering them to users.
In this study, S2 images were acquired from the ESA, Sentinel Scientific Data Hub website. It
includes individual pre-harvest images that cover the IV for April 6, 2018 and April 11, 2019,
respectively. We chose early April images, since this was close to the peak growth stages of most
studied crops, ensuring distinct spectral signatures between them. Moreover, when crops are
mature, interference of soil with the spectral reflectance of crops gets minimized (Maponya et
al., 2019). We obtained Level 2A preprocessed images for 2018 and 2019.
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Table 1-1 List of S2 bands and their spatial resolution.

Sentinel -2 Bands
Band 1- Coastal Aerosol
Band 2 - Blue
Band 3- Green
Band 4 - Red
Band 5 - Near Infrared (NIR) or Red edge
Band 6 -Near Infrared (NIR) or Red edge
Band 7 -Near Infrared (NIR) or Red edge
Band 8 - Near Infrared (NIR)
Band 8A - Near Infrared (NIR)
Band 9 - Water Vapor
Band 10 - Shortwave Infrared (SWIR) (Cirrus)
Band 11 - SWIR
Band 12 - SWIR

Spatial resolution (m)
60
10
10
10
20
20
20
10
20
60
60
20
20

2.4.2 USDA CDL Products
The CDL products are produced by the NASS, USDA. The layer covers the contiguous 48 states
from the 2008 crop year. The CDL is a raster layer, that provides crop-specific land cover
information. It was produced using extensive ground truth data and multiple medium spatial
resolution satellite imagery (USDA-NASS, 2019). The dataset is freely available to users on an
annual basis and can be downloaded from the cropscape online portal. The cropland extent in
CDL represents all cultivated crops as well as non-agricultural land. Hence, the dataset provides
valuable information for researchers when extensive ground data and costly satellite images are
inaccessible. However, CDL’s primary intent is to monitor annual land cover, rather than
changes over time (Lark et al., 2017). The direct use of CDL for change analysis requires
additional precautions and adjustments, including bias correction and post classification
processing (Lark et al., 2017).
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The CDLs for 2018 and 2019 were used as the reference datasets to collect the training samples
for crop-specific and non-crop categories in our study. Polygons, representing various crop
types, were sampled from the Sentinel image, where identification of crop type was performed
based on a cropland map. Though the CDL layers for 2018 and 2019 are not 100% accurate, the
statewide accuracy for California was in the range of (70-80) % for major crops. We anticipated
through visual analysis that the CDL layer has error problems at field edges, where boundaries
were not clearly outlined. The mixed classes between alfalfa and grasses, grasses and fallow
fields, and corn and vegetable crops were occasionally prevalent in the layer. We carefully chose
the training polygons for individual crop classes that did not include the mixture of two crops
and assumed that the field categorized as a particular crop in CDL was most likely the same crop
with low error rates.
2.4.3 Data for Accuracy Assessment and Validation
The crop categorizations results were accessed using field-level crop data obtained from USBR,
the Lower Colorado Water Accounting System (LCRAS). The dataset contains the Geographical
Information System (GIS) layer of that shows the crops grown throughout the year, within the
extent of IID. USBR obtains the crop information from field surveys and remote sensing. The
field surveys were performed four times a year (February, April, July, and end of November).
However, for the static crop fields, regular surveys were not performed. Hence, we did a careful
assessment of those fields with natural color Sentinel images to confirm the presence of a crop,
prior accuracy assessment. We only used actual ground truth data for our validation.
The crop acreage estimates for each year were obtained from crop reports published by the water
department of the IID. A computer-tabulated questionnaire is used by the IID to collect crop
data. Local farmers provide statistics on the crops that are cultivated in their field. The reports
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are available on monthly, as well as annual, basis. The detailed report served as a validation
dataset in our study, where a comparison was made with the crop acreages predicted by the RF
model.
2.5 Methodology
The methodology used to study the spatial change in crop patterns from 2018 to 2019 is
presented in this section. A flowchart that shows the overall approach is depicted in Figure 2-2.
Four sub-sections are designated to explain the process. The first sub-section provides
information on S2 image preprocessing. The description of RF classification is presented in subsection two. The third sub-group explains the measure of feature importance, followed by
accuracy assessment and validation account in the next. The final sub-section explains the crop
statistics calculations and change analyses.
2.5.1 Image Preprocessing
The Level 2A S2 image acquired for 2018 and 2019 provided Bottom-Of-Atmosphere (BOA)
reflectance. Hence, atmospheric correction was not required. For additional preprocessing, we
used Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP) software. The software was downloaded from
https://step.esa.int/main/download/snap-download/. The Level 2A product contains spectral
bands in different geometric resolutions (10-m, 20-m & 60-m). Aerosol (band 1), water vapor
(band 9), and SWIR cirrus (band 10) were considered unfitting for crop classification by several
previous studies (Immitzer et al., 2016; Inglada et al., 2016), hence were excluded from further
analysis. Further, we resampled the remaining bands to 10-m resolutions using a bilinear
resampling method. In addition, to minimize the computational time and data volume, a spatial
subset of the image was created. The images after necessary processing were utilized for
classification.
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2.5.2 Crop Type Classification
We utilized the ‘randomForest’ function in the ‘randomForest’ package of R version 4.0.2 for the
crop classification. RF requires the user-defined input of two parameters, namely the number of
trees (ntree) to grow and the number of predictor variables (mtry) to split the node on each tree.
The predictor variables were reflectance from individual S2 bands, as well as NDVI derived
from reflectance. Once the input parameters are defined, the tool constructs the random forest
using a bootstrapping technique. The tree is fitted using a randomly selected subset of training
samples with a replacement. The known samples collected from the USDA cropland layer were
used to train the model. It should be noted that the number of sampled polygons were not equal
for all crop types. The dominant crop types allowed many polygons to be sampled, in
comparison to crops including wheat and corn, covering relatively low distribution in the field.
The sampled polygons were overlaid on the satellite imagery to extract the pixel values of the
training samples. We performed calibration of the model for each year with 15 different
combinations of RF parameters to identify a suitable combination. For the combination, ntree
was varied from 700 to 1000, and mtry ranged from three to five. A comparison of the predicted
acreages of major crops with statistics from the IID was carried out for each parameter
combination, with a view to achieving as close a result to the IID as possible.
A pixel-based supervised classification method, RF, was used to classify the crops using
preprocessed Sentinel images for the years 2018 and 2019. The following crop classes were
considered: alfalfa, mixed grasses, corn, wheat, sugar beet, and mixed crops. All other grasses,
including Sudan, Bermuda, Klein, turf etc., were collectively grouped in class, mixed grasses.
Initially, turf grass was considered as a separate class; however, it was later grouped into mixed
grasses due to the confusion between grasses. Similarly, mixed crops included the remaining
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crops in the field, mostly seasonal vegetables. Non-crop classes included built-up, water bodies,
and fallow. Fallow was a merged class with barren land and shrubland. Though non-crop classes
were included during the classification process, the results are only interpreted in terms of the
crop types considered.

S2 Level 2A
- 04/11/2018
- 04/06/2019
SNAP software

R software, ArcGIS Pro

Image preprocessing
- Resampling
- Subsetting (Extent, Bands)

Classification with random
m
forest

Training sample (CDL layer
as reference)

Crop area estimation (No
of pixels x Area of one
pixel (100 m2)

Iteration for
accuracy
(ntree, mtry)

Comparison with IID
(Published crop area
statistics)

Crop map (2018, 2019)

USBR
dataset

Post classification
filtering (Majority filter,
MMU)

Accuracy assessment
(CM matrices)

Change analysis
- Transition matrix
- Change mapping

Figure 2-2. Overall research approach for this study.
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2.5.3 Measure of Feature Importance
To investigate the importance of each predictor for accurate classification, feature importance
was calculated. RF provides the measure of two types of importance: importance based on
impurity and on accuracy reduction rate. Previous studies reported that the degree based on the
impurity could produce biased results if the features are related to each other (Feng et al., 2019).
Therefore, we computed the importance degree based on the accuracy reduction. The importance
degree is computed in the model in two steps. First the decrease in accuracy is computed by
permuting the given predictor variable for all out of bag samples over each tree after training.
The difference of accuracies before and after permutation are then averaged over all the trees in
the ensemble and normalized by the standard deviation of differences to arrive at the feature
importance value (Breiman, 2001). Permuting unimportant variables should have little or no
impact on model accuracy, while permuting important variables should reduce it significantly. Its
high value means that the particular predictor was crucial in classifying the data.
2.4.4 Accuracy Assessment and Validation
A confusion matrix was prepared between USBR field data and Sentinel identified crop types to
evaluate the accuracy of classification. The USBR obtained data were generalized to make a
comparison with RF output. Primarily, all grasses and non-alfalfa hay classes from USBR were
consolidated into mixed grasses. The vegetable classes were combined as mixed crops. Ground
truth points were generated from USBR field polygons. Accuracy statistics, including user's
accuracy (UA), producer's accuracy (PA), and overall accuracy (OA) were calculated (Warner et
al., 2009). These performance measures were computed from the confusion matrices. UA
measures the probability of certain class on the map to be present on the ground, whereas PA
measures the probability of correct identification of value in the given class. UA and PA are the
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measures of individual class accuracy, whereas OA measures the total number of correctly
classified classes in all referenced classes. For validation of estimated crop acreage, we made a
comparison with crop statistics from the IID. The differences between the predicted acreage for
individual classes and IID statistics were calculated and analyzed.
2.5.5 Crop Statistics and Change Analysis
The area of crops in the field was computed using a direct pixel counting method. The predicted
area from the model and the observed area from the IID were compared for validation of the
extracted area. Prior to performing change analysis, a post classification processing helps to
reduce the mapping artifacts due to mixed pixels and misclassification (Lark et al., 2017). Hence,
we tested two different post-processing methods, as recommended in Lark et al. (2017). The
methods included majority filter and minimum mapping unit. The software used was ArcGIS Pro
2.5 (ESRI, 2020). The parameters considered for these techniques is presented in Table 2-2.

Table 2-2. Image filtering techniques tested in the study.
Post processing method
Spatial Filter

Minimum Mapping Unit (MMU)

Parameters considered
Window size (3-by-3)
Type (Moving window)
No. of neighbours (8)
Replacement threshold (majority filter)
Size (20 pixels)
No. of neighbours (4)
Replacement method (nearest neighbour)
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The results from the post-processing technique were visually inspected to see their effect on
individual mapped products. An appropriate method that produced a reasonable result in
removing the noise was chosen. At an individual pixel level, a difference map from two-year
crop maps was prepared, and crop rotation was analyzed by post categorization comparison. In
order to quantify the crop transitions, we prepared a crop change matrix utilizing the classified
crop maps of 2018 and 2019. In addition, for crops that involved conversion, we calculated a
percentage/proportion of crop type area using 500m x 500m moving window. A change in
proportional crop areas from 2018 to 2019 was then calculated from their difference and
mapped.
2.6 Results
The results and discussion are organized into five sections. At first, the results of crop mapping
accuracy are presented and discussed. The second section discusses the importance of individual
features during classification. The computed crop statistics and results of the validation is
explained in third section. Following this section, the outputs from the two filtering methods is
analyzed. Final section primarily discusses the spatial change that occurred in the field.
2.6.1 Crop Mapping and Accuracy
Multiple iterations with the parameters (ntree and mtry) of the model were performed to reduce
the discrepancy between predicted and observed acreages. For 2018, a ntree of 800 and mtry of
four bring about the best results among all combinations. Although the RF model allows the user
to build a maximum number of trees, building trees greater than 800 did not improve the results.
Similarly, for 2018, the best result was produced by parameter combination: ntree of 900, mtry
of five. The optimal number of variables depends on the degree of complexity (Lebourgeois et
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al., 2017); hence, it could vary depending on the area of study, number of classes, variability in
spectral signatures, and number of predictor variables.
The accuracy of the crop categorization was computed by preparing a confusion matrix with
ground truth data from the USBR. The overall accuracy of crop mapping for the years 2018 and
2019 were 85% (Table 2-3). The individual assessment of crop prediction accuracy depicted that
sugar beets were most accurately mapped, with accuracies of 95.2% for 2018 and 99.5% for
2019. Alfalfa and mixed grasses also mapped reasonably, given their large distributions in the
field. The accuracy of alfalfa was 82.4% for 2018 and 85.2% for 2019. Similarly, for mixed
grasses, it was 95.5% and 79.7%, respectively. Wheat was also satisfactorily mapped with
88.24% accuracy for 2018 and 70.34% for 2019. Corn prediction was the least accurate overall:
63.64% and 44.44%, respectively. The mixed crop class with all remaining crops in the field
were mapped satisfactorily with accuracy of 61.9% and 82.5% respectively.

Table 2-3. Classification accuracies for crops classified using the Random Forest (RF) model.
Accuracies of remaining land cover classes is presented in Table A-1 for 2018 and Table A-2 for
2019.

Alfalfa
Sugarbeets
Wheat
Corn
Mixed grasses
Mixed crops

PA (%)
82.42
95.24
88.24
63.64
95.53
61.98

2018
UA (%)
75.76
79.05
75.44
80.00
91.90
87.47
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2019
PA (%)
UA (%)
85.28
81.91
99.51
92.73
70.34
86.27
44.44
48.84
79.77
81.50
82.55
79.08

Several mixed grasses and mixed crops in the field were incorrectly labeled as alfalfa, which
resulted in commission error of alfalfa prediction. This could be attributed to the predominant
presence of alfalfa in the field. Mostly, we identified the confusion between alfalfa and mixed
grasses. A similarity in spectral signatures between alfalfa and mixed grasses could be the reason
for it. For 2018, we obtained slightly less UA for sugar beet. Mislabeling of mixed crops with
sugar beet increased commission error for this year. For the crop with the lowest accuracy, i.e.,
corn, a high confusion with mixed grasses was observed. In addition, incorrect labelling of corn
as wheat fields was also prevalent. The relatively small area covered by wheat and corn, in
comparison to the other three crop classes, could have resulted in confusion with other classes.
We observed a significant confusion of mixed grasses and mixed crops with wheat. Since wheat
and mixed crops (mostly seasonal vegetables) are fully developed during this time, the high
confusion between these two was unexpected. The misclassification of the CDL layer and use of
mixed pixels as training samples, could be the probable justification. Mixed-crop fields were
confused greatly with alfalfa, sugar beet, and mixed grasses. Since mixed crop is a consolidated
class including several crops, a likeness of signatures for one or more crops could be anticipated.
This caused the confusion and reduced its prediction accuracy. The overall accuracy of cropland
mapping was impacted additionally by the confusion between non-crop classes, including builtup and fallow lands. The results of the crop mapping imply that the crop classes with dominant
presence in the fields could be mapped more accurately, in comparison to crops that are
intermittently present. The difference in number of training samples between crop classes may
also have resulted in bias.
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2.6.2 Feature Importance for Crop Type Discernment
An analysis of the importance of 11 predictor variables (ten S2 bands and computed NDVI
image) for the classification of each crop type, obtained from the RF model, is presented in a
heat map (Figure 2-3). We interpreted the importance for 2019 only, as crop type, image date,
classification algorithm, and predictor variables are similar for both years. The importance values
indicate loss in performance when the predictor is not included in the classification process. That
is, the higher this value, the higher the drop in performance when the variable is neglected, and
hence, the higher is its importance.

Figure 2-3. Heat map that shows the importance of 11 predictor variables on the classification of
various crop types for April 6, 2019.
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Referring to the importance plot as illustrated in Figure 2-3, red edge (B5 and B6) and SWIR
(B11) reflectance were the highest contributors to classification accuracy. Specifically, B11
contributed significantly for the discrimination of most crop types, including alfalfa, corn, mixed
crops, and sugar beet. B5 was found to be crucial for the identification of wheat, as the
importance value of the remaining bands for wheat is low. Visible bands B2, B3, and B4
occupied less importance. Except for the identification of mixed grasses and alfalfa, the
importance of the visible bands remained nominal for the remaining crop types. Similarly, the
NIR bands (B8 and B8A) employed less control over the identification of sugar beet and wheat.
This confirms the previous research by Imitzer et al. (2016), who also reported the less
importance of NIR bands for the classification of crop types.
Surprisingly, the importance of NDVI was found to be the least in the classification process. In
this study, a single Sentinel image was used for classification, which corresponded to the end of
the growing season. For this reason, NDVI may have reached the saturation point due to the high
biomass of crops. This might have resulted in less intra-class variability of NDVI between crops,
subsequently reducing its performance. The NDVI is useful when a temporal profile derived
from time-series spectral data is used for classification purposes (Liu at al., 2020); however, its
usefulness for single-date satellite imagery was found to be of little importance in this study. It
should be noted that the importance value presented in this study is specific to the classification
algorithm used. Results from Sonobe at al. (2018) show that the importance of bands and other
predictor variables in the identification of crop type differs, depending upon the classification
algorithm used.
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2.6.3 Crop Statistics and Validation
Cropland acreages for both years were assessed using statistical estimations obtained from the
IID. Table 2-4 shows the comparisons between the predicted and observed crop acreages. Mixed
classes were excluded, as we did not identify specific crop type included in the class. Hence, a
crop-specific comparison was not possible for the mixed class. S2 crop type categorization
underestimated alfalfa acreages for both years, with the largest difference being observed for
2018 (-28.52 %). The confusion of mixed grasses and crops with was the likely source of
discrepancy. On the contrary, sugar beet acreage was slightly overestimated in 2018 (7.84 %)
and underestimated in 2019 (- 4.38 %). The results were similar for corn, where S2 crop
classification overestimated corn fields in 2018 (9.37 %) and underestimated in 2019 (-10.49 %).
The confusion between corn, grasses, and wheat led to these differences. However, in contrast to
the low accuracy obtained for corn, the discrepancy of area with observed statistics was
significantly low. A probable reason for low accuracy could be the scattered pixels of corn
within the field, affecting the pixel-wise accuracy assessment results. Wheat acreages are
estimated poorly, with over- and under-prediction of nearly 40% for 2018 and 2019,
respectively. The high commission error in 2018 and omission error in 2019 confirms the over
and under predicted acreage in the case of wheat. The incorrect categorization of leading crops,
such as alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses, as wheat impacted the results.
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Table 2-4. A comparison of the predicted acreages and acreages from the IID. The unit of area is
acres.

2018
Crops
Predicted
Alfalfa
102609.31
Sugarbeets 26883.47
Corn
15160.11
Wheat
33014.59

IID
136736.00
24856.00
13803.00
22181.00

Difference (%)
-28.52
7.84
9.37
39.26

2019
Predicted
118095.06
24289.61
11567.55
5221.87

IID
139543.00
25378.00
12848.00
7899.00

Difference (%)
-16.65
-4.38
-10.49
-40.81

The distributions of crop area in 2018 and 2019 is shown in Table 2-5. The distributions of the
individual crop areas within the two years remained moderately stable with slight variation.
Alfalfa remained as a top crop, in terms of acreage, in both years. The alfalfa acreage increased
by 15.09 % in 2019, whereas corn reduced by 23.69%. Wheat acreage decreased by 84% in
2019, reducing its proportion in the field considerably (11.05% to 1.72%). This reduction is
slightly aggravated due to misclassification; however, the decreasing trend is similar. The sugar
beet acreage declined by 9%, and its distribution in the field remained nearly equivalent over the
two-year period. In terms of mixed grasses, the acreage increased by 27.73% in 2019. The
upsurge in the acreages of some of the grasses, including Bermuda grass and Klein grass by 23%
and 24% in 2019, was confirmed from the IID crop report, contributed to the rise in crop acreage
of mixed grasses. Similarly, there was an increase in acreage of mixed crops by 11.09% from
2018 to 2019. Mixed crops mostly included seasonal vegetables, where lettuce occupied the
greatest proportion. The individual acres of lettuce increased by nearly 79% in 2019 (IID, 2019),
which may have subsidized the increase of mixed-crop acreage
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Table 2-5. Area distributions of the various crop types in the study area. The percentage denotes
the proportions of crop type out of the total crop planted area. The unit of area is acres.

Crops
Alfalfa
Corn
Wheat
Sugarbeets
Mixed grasses
Mixed crops
Total

2018
Area
102609.31
15160.11
33014.59
26883.47
57713.65
63370.30
298751.43

Distribution (%)
34.35
5.07
11.05
9.00
19.32
21.21
100.00

2019
Area
118095.06
11567.55
5221.13
24289.61
73719.25
70403.30
303295.91

Distribution (%)
38.94
3.81
1.72
8.01
24.31
23.21
100.00

2.6.4 Post Classification Adjustments
The results after filtering are shown in Figure 2-4. The raw classified image contained multiple
isolated and misclassified pixels, particularly between alfalfa and mixed grasses, among mixed
crops, corn, and various non-cropland categories (Figure 2-4 c). A majority filter, with 8 number
of neighbors and moving window of size 3x3 did not noticeably remove the isolated small pixels
(Figure 2-4 d). The salt and pepper effects, resulting from high spectral heterogeneity between
neighboring pixels, was still noticeable. However, the use of an MMU of 20 pixels reduced most
noise in the map and improved class homogeneity (Figure 2-4 e). Further increments in
processing unit size could result in smooth edges and boundaries between the fields. The
traditional filters tend to treat the narrow boundaries as noise and remove them (Lavreniuk et al.,
2017). Hence, we limited the mapping unit to 20 pixels to smooth the spatial glitches. Some
large clusters of misclassified pixels continued to prevail even after applying MMU. However,
that confusion mostly resulted from a categorization error between classes; hence further
generalization of the map with a filter was not preferred.
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Figure 2-4.Spatial distribution of crops in the IV produced using RF classification based on S2
image for the year (a) 2018; (b) 2019. Zoom-in is performed on the rectangular area shown in the
map, and crop classification is shown: (c) before filtering; (d) after applying a majority filter; and
(e) after applying an MMU of 20 pixels.
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2.6.5 Change Analysis
The results of this category are distributed into two sub-sections. The first sub-section discusses
the transition matrix that quantifies the spatial pattern of change from 2018 to 2019. A visual
analysis of variation in proportional crop area is discussed in the second sub-section.
2.6.5.1 Transition Matrix
We prepared a change matrix from the difference between two classified images on a pixel-bypixel basis, which indicates the change ‘from’ and ‘to’ that occurred in the study area. Table 2-6
shows the percentage of crop conversion from 2018 to 2019. More than half of the alfalfa fields
remained stable over the two-year period. Nearly 12% of alfalfa fields converted to mixed
grasses and mixed crops, whereas transformations of the remaining crops were relatively low.
Only 5% of corn fields remained as corn in 2019. The corn fields were transformed primarily to
alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses. For mixed crops, nearly 25% of fields remained
unchanged, and an approximately equivalent percentage of fields were converted to alfalfa.
Among all the crop types considered, the mixed grasses field remained mostly stable, with nearly
64% of area unchanged. This could be because the mixed grass field comprises a relatively
permanent field crop as Bermuda grass. About 20% of its remaining fields transformed to alfalfa.
Although the total crop distributions of sugar beets remained quite stable over the study period
(Table 4), the change matrix clearly depicted inter-field spatial variability. Only 18.86% of sugar
beet fields remained unchanged in 2019. About 29% of them converted to alfalfa, and nearly
20% to mixed crops. In terms of wheat, we saw a great reduction in the total crop area from 2018
to 2019. This is because, most of the wheat fields transformed to other crop types, and only
4.69% persisted in 2019. Nearly 26.91% of wheat area converted to alfalfa, 20.17% to mixed
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crops, 10.65% to mixed grasses, and 13.61% to sugar beets. This percentage might be higher
than the actual change because of classification errors. Errors propagating from individual crop
type maps during post categorization change analysis could be the reason (Singh, 1989). Among
all the crop types, alfalfa showed the greatest spatial variability in the field. The conversions
from and to alfalfa over the period were relatively high. This could be attributed to its larger
distribution in the field and year-round practice of planting and harvesting. Mostly alfalfa, mixed
grasses, and mixed crops showed a fair amount of transitions between 2018 and 2019.

Table 2-6. Percent crop rotation from 2018 to 2019. The transitions of remaining land cover
classes are presented in Table A-3.

2018
Alfalfa
Corn
Mixed crops
Mixed grasses
Sugarbeets
Wheat

2019
Alfalfa

Corn

Mixed crops Mixed grasses Sugarbeets Wheat

51.55
26.71
24.86
19.82
29.38
26.91

2.76
4.98
3.01
2.84
1.05
2.28

11.42
19.21
24.97
4.92
20.21
20.17

12.05
17.94
8.77
63.39
5.83
10.65

4.41
5.28
6.13
1.41
18.86
13.61

1.65
1.46
1.00
0.20
0.83
4.69

2.6.5.2 Spatial Variation of Crop Intensity
A spatial pattern of change in crop intensity was calculated using a 500m x 500m window for the
crops studied (Figure 2-5). Both the expansion and shrinking of the proportional crop area of
alfalfa was dispersed on northeast and southeast of the valley (Figure 2-5 a). Although, more
than 50% of alfalfa area remained stable in 2019, due to its high prevalence, a small percent of
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conversion to other crops depicts significant variation in cropping intensity. Mixed grasses
mostly remained unchanged throughout the field, excluding the northeast corner, where
shrinking was observed (Figure 2-5 b). This agrees with the results from the transition matrix,
which shows that nearly 64% of grass field remained stable in 2019. A continuous decreasing
trend of wheat intensity can be observed in the field, concentrated in the region where the
expansion of alfalfa, mixed crops and mixed grasses occurred (Figure 2-5 c).
In the case of mixed crops, significant reduction of intensity occurred in the area (northwest and
southeast corner), where the intensity of alfalfa, mixed crops, and sugar beets expanded (Figure
2-5 d). Expansion was mostly concentrated in the central corner of the valley. This expansion
resulted from the transitions of wheat, sugar beet, and corn fields. Contrary to the relatively
scattered variation of crop proportion, we observed that the most expansion and shrinking of
sugar beet fields concerted in the central corner of the valley (Figure 2-5 e). The increment in
intensity was mostly due to the reduction of wheat proportion, whereas its conversion to mixed
crops and alfalfa reduced the intensity, which is clearly depicted in figure. The transition matrix
for corn illustrates that a significant portion of corn fields transitioned to other crop types. The
crop intensity map (Figure 2-5 f) shows the fields in the southeast corner where the intensity
decreased. A fair amount of reduction is also observed in southwest corner, where the alfalfa
proportion expounded. Due to the low coverage of corn in the field, along with an equivalent
amount of transition to other crops in 2019, the variation in corn proportion turned out to be
moderately unclear.
The planting cycle within the IID for non-permanent crops (alfalfa, seasonal vegetables, and
other field crops) generally lasts for seven years. Alfalfa has a three to four-year cropping cycle,
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followed by seasonal vegetables and other field crops, which cover the remaining rotation cycle
(Imperial Irrigation District [IID], 2002). This implies that the next rotation cycle has begun on
alfalfa fields that transitioned to other crops. Similarly, we can also infer that, on a large
percentage of the field, and for seasonal crops which converted to alfalfa, preparation for the
next three to four-year cycle for alfalfa has commenced. Although the stage of the crop rotation
cycle in a typical parcel is hard to speculate, a prediction of rotation can be conjectured for those
fields which started to transition ‘from’ and ‘to’ alfalfa, through the transition matrix and change
map prepared.
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Figure 2-5. Percentage of crop area change from 2018 to 2019 in the 500m x 500m window: (a)
change of alfalfa percentage; (b) change of mixed grasses percentage; (c) change of wheat
percentage; (d) change of mixed crops percentage; (e) change of sugar beet percentage; and (f)
change of corn percentage. Negative values represent shrinking of crop proportion from 2018 to
2019 whereas positive value indicates expansion.
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2.7 Discussions
The factors driving the spatial-temporal change in cropping patterns are complex. The choice of
a crop to grow is influenced by a number of factors, including site conditions (soil type, salinity,
slope, etc.), crop market values, market demand, crop rotation necessity, technological factors,
including harvesting and processing equipment, water accessibility and reliability, labor
availability, economic incentive programs, and fallowing programs (Rahman, 2020 ; Cooley et
al., 2009). A decline in market value of crops may reduce the willingness of a farmer to plant the
same crop the next year. From 2017 to 2019, the value per unit of wheat lessened by $66
(Imperial County, 2018), which significantly decreased the gross value produced. This could be
one possible reason for the reduction in acres of wheat harvested in 2019. The availability of
labor may shift a farmer’s choice from more labor-intensive seasonal fruits and vegetables to less
labor-intensive grasses. Additionally, the IID has been offering various incentive programs to
farmers to conserve water. Hence, farmers may give up their water rights for economic
incentives, and switch to more efficient water usage, i.e., into seasonal crops, in comparison to
more water-intensive grasses and hay. Moreover, they may also choose to leave their farms
fallow, either for incentives offered by the IID or to restore soil fertility. Therefore, various
factors may generate changes in cropping patterns and intensity. Further investigation may
provide valuable insights into the potential drivers of these transitions.
Though the accuracy estimates of dominant crops were found to be satisfactory, a single preharvest image was a poor indicator of the wheat and corn planted in valley. The discrepancies
primarily occurred from the mixed spectral responses with alfalfa hay, grasses, and mixed crops.
Including a series of images that covers all phenological stages of these crops, represents distinct
spectral signatures, and may improve the accuracies (Maponya et al., 2019). In addition, an
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insufficient number of training samples may also have resulted in bias. Adopting an equal
sampling approach could help reduce the spectral volatility caused by low sample size (Qiong et
al., 2017). Though the CDL layer was the best available ground truth data; on a statewide level
for 2018 and 2019, the accuracy for winter wheat was in the range of 60-80%. This suggests that
a ground truth data has room for improvement and refining its quality could upgrade the results.
In this study, we chose limited features including reflectance and NDVI for crop type
classification. Additional spectral and Vegetation index feature and texture parameters could also
be incorporated in the RF model for better performance (Feng et al., 2019). It should be noted
that the misclassification of individual images will propagate the error in post classification
change analysis. We used only a two-year rotation period to identify the crop changes. Since the
typical cycle of crops within the valley is seven years, characterizing the changes within this
period would be a challenge. The classification error may considerably affect the results of crop
rotation and identified change, with the use of more than two images (Townshend, 1992).
2.8 Conclusions
In this study, we quantified and studied the spatial pattern of change in crop distributions from
2018 to 2019 across IV. The S2 images were used to develop an individual crop map using RF
algorithm. The reflectance’s of Sentinel images and NDVI was used as a predictor variable to
categorize the crop classes including alfalfa, sugar beet, wheat, mixed grasses, and mixed crops.
CDL layer from USDA was used to identify the crop type and the training polygons were
generated from Sentinel images. LCRAS, USBR GIS layers of the valley for 2018 and 2019
allowed the accuracy assessment of classification process. The predicted acreages of crops were
compared with that of statistics estimated from IID for the validation. We prepared a transition
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matrix and crop proportion change map from 2018 to 2019 to quantify and study the spatial
pattern of change.
From our study, the regions that experienced expansion and shrinking from 2018 and 2019 was
clearly depicted. In terms of total acreage, alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses increased in
2019, whereas there was reduction in corn, wheat, and sugar beet acreages. Primarily, there was
a significant drop in wheat planted area, by 89%, over the study period. The decrease in market
value of wheat in 2018, along with a subsequently reduced inclination by farmers in planting
wheat the following year, could be attributed reasons. The transition matrix informed us that
among all the crop types, mixed grass fields remained mostly stable, with more than 60% of
fields remaining unchanged, followed by alfalfa fields. The presence of a permanent field crop,
Bermuda grass, explains the small variation of mixed-grass fields. Although 50% of alfalfa fields
were not involved in conversion in 2019, we found a significant variation of the alfalfa
proportion from 2018 to 2019, in comparison to other crops in the field. The preeminent
presence of alfalfa justifies this variation. The crop proportion change map conclusively
confirms the results of transition matrix, with significant spatial variation in the field over the
two-year period.
The CDL served as a valuable source to generate the training samples in the absence of ground
truth data. However, it is understood that the CDL is more suitable for identifying the crop types
with a large dominance in the study area. The inherent classification errors in the CDL layers for
less dominant crops could increase the confusion. The less accuracy of wheat and corn crops,
and relatively high accuracy of alfalfa and mixed grasses in this study, possibly points out this
shortcoming. The results of this study have shown that use of a simple automated RF algorithm
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with Sentinel images is a promising approach for classification of dominant crops in the valley,
with accuracy above 90%. Nevertheless, for identification of less dominant crops with mixed
spectral signatures, the method presented here needs refinement. The accuracy of classified
images is imperative for understanding the cropping pattern in areas involving more than a twoyear rotation cycle. The inclusion of multiple phenological data, textural and spectral features,
and quality training samples is recommended.
Overall, the results of this study confirm the large spatial variation of crops in the valley. The
changes in spatial patterns also shift the paradigm of consumptive water use over the area. In the
face of limited water supplies in the IV, updated information on the spatial pattern of change in
cropping intensity could serve as a valuable information for decision makers on understanding
consumptive requirements and allocations, irrigation scheduling, and land use change
management.
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Chapter 3: Evaluating Irrigation Performance and Water Productivity in Imperial Valley
Irrigation Scheme Using EEFlux ET and NDVI.

3.1 Abstract
Southern California’s Imperial Valley (IV) faces serious water management concerns due to its
semi-arid environment, water intensive crops, and limited water supply. Accurate and reliable
irrigation system performance and water productivity information is required to assess and
improve current water management strategies. The study addresses spatially distributed irrigation
equity, adequacy, and crop water productivity (CWP) for two water intensive crops, i.e., alfalfa
and sugar beet, using remotely sensed data and Geographical Information System for the
2018/2019 crop growing season. Actual crop evapotranspiration (ETa) was mapped in Google
Earth Engine Evapotranspiration Flux, utilizing the linear interpolation method in R version
4.0.2 to produce daily ETa maps, then totaled to compute ETa for the whole season. Equity and
adequacy were determined according to the ETa’s coefficient of variation (CV) and Relative
Evapotranspiration (RET), respectively. CWP was computed as a ratio of crop yield to crop
water use, employing yield disaggregation to map crop yield, using county level production
statistics data and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) images. The relative error
(RE) of ETa compared to reported literature values were (7-27) % for alfalfa and (0-3) % for
sugar beet. Average ETa variation was low; however, spatial variation within fields showed 35%
had variability greater than 10%. RET was high, indicating adequate irrigation; 31.5% of alfalfa
and 12% of sugar beet fields clustered in the Valley’s central corner were consuming water more
than its potential visibly. CWP showed wide variation, with CVs of 32.92% for alfalfa and
25.4% for sugar beet, signifying a substantial scope for CWP enhancement. The correlation
between CWP, ETa, and yield exhibited that reducing ETa to approximately 1500 mm for alfalfa
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and 1200 mm for sugar beet would help boost CWP without decreasing the yield which is nearly
equivalent to 36000 acre-ft of water. The study’s results can help water managers identify low
performing fields, where water conservation and management could be focused.

3.2 Introduction
Irrigated agriculture is the major consumer of freshwater supplies, attributed to 65% of total
water withdrawals (Gonzalez et al., 2018; Taghvaeian et al., 2018). With a rising population, the
demand for food production is growing, whereas the share of irrigation water for agriculture is
declining. Primarily in the western United States, which accounts for 86% of total agricultural
withdrawals, the water resources competition among agricultural, municipal, and industrial
sectors is high (Grismer et al., 2001; Taghvaeian et al., 2018). Water management has become a
complex issue, which is further aggravated by a semi-arid climate, periodic drought, and low
precipitation. A collective large-scale irrigation scheme is often established to manage the
irrigation in such regions; hence, evaluating and improving the performance of the system is a
critical step towards establishing better water management practices. To enhance conservation in
irrigated agriculture, while maintaining food security, the availability of detailed irrigation water
management information, such as that from a farmer's field, can play an important role.

The Imperial Valley (IV) located in Southern California (SC) has one of the most productive
farmlands in the United States. The irrigation water is managed by the Imperial Irrigation
District (IID) through extensive canals and drains. About 97% of water transported by the IID is
used for agriculture in the valley. Although the valley is highly dynamic and productive, the dry
environment, water intensive crops, and limited water supply render challenges in its water
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management. In recent years, efficient water utilization for agriculture has become a primary
concern. It is one of the major areas stressed by the Federal Government and State of California
for water conservation (Inouye, 1981). In comparison to an average American farm, the IV uses
three and half times as much water per acre annually (ICFB Water Fact Sheet, 2021). Production
of highly water dependent crops such as alfalfa, sugar beets, potatoes, fruits, and nuts are a
dominant factor for high water use. Recently, a water transfer agreement was introduced that
requires the transfer of about 10% of the IV’s total allotment of agricultural water to other SC
regions. This new strain has further amplified the challenge water managers are facing in the
Valley. The prospects of developing a new water supply is very limited in this scenario.
However, the hospitable conditions of the Valley’s environment support the growth of multiple
crops, which would otherwise have been imported from other countries, adding a high economic
value to its agriculture. Therefore, proper assessment of existing irrigation systems in the valley
may help identify the fields with low performance levels, where water management could be
focused.

The concept of irrigation performance assessment has shifted during last 25 years from
traditional irrigation efficiency measurements to performance indicators (Ahmad et al., 2009;
Bastiaanssen and Bos, 1999). Several performance indicators have been introduced based on
adequacy (Menenti et al., 1989, Moran et al., 1994, Bastiaanssen et al., 1996), equity (Menenti et
al., 1989, Bastiaanssen et al., 1996, Roerink et al., 1997), reliability (Alexandridris et al., 1999),
productivity (Menenti et al., 1989, Bastiaanssen et al., 1999b), and sustainability
(Thiruvengadachari and Sakthivadivel 1997; Ambast et al., 1999). Indicators based on adequacy
and equity are more in number and have been employed in several studies (Bastiaanssen and
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Bos, 1999). Roerink et al. (1997) utilized the concept of relative evapotranspiration (RET) to
investigate irrigation adequacy and water deficiency severity. A similar concept was employed in
other studies (Taghvaeian et al., 2018; Karatas et al., 2009). Likewise, coefficients of variation
for actual evapotranspiration were used as an equity measure by numerous studies (Taghvaeian
et al., 2018; Kharrou et al., 2013, Ahmad et al., 2009). More recently, attention to performance
indicators based on productivity is also growing, primarily in regions where water is limited.
Crop water productivity (CWP) provides information about how effectively water is being
expended. CWP along with water use has been used to assess water savings measures at different
scales in the past, including basin level (Cai and Sharma, 2010; Imeerzeel et al., 2007), irrigation
scheme (Zwart and Bastiaanssen, 2007; Ahmed et al., 2010; Kharrou et al., 2013), and
administrative division level (Usman et al., 2014).

Important aspects of irrigation performance indicators are accurate estimation of crop
evapotranspiration (ET), as well as its spatial distribution. Recent improvements in remote
sensing and satellite image products offer effective ways to estimate the spatial variation of ET.
Over the last few decades, a number of remote sensing techniques have been developed and used
to estimate ET in large areas (Kustas and Norman, 1996), including Vegetation index (VI)
methods and surface energy balance (SEB) methods. In a VI-based method, a relationship
between crop coefficient (kc) and VI is developed, and ET is calculated, based on the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) approach. Gonzalez et al. (2018) utilized the Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) to determine kc and crop ET, and derived ET maps on a
regional scale. With a slightly different approach, Raki et al. (2010) employed additional
parameters, including crop cover fraction and soil evaporation, to establish a relationship with
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the kc of a wheat crop. Unlike energy balance methods, these methods avoid complex processes
of parameter estimation. However, the relationship developed between VI and crop coefficients
varies with location. Hence, it may require the modification and validation of the relationship in
new setting (Cai and Sharma, 2010).

Commonly used SEB models include the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL)
(Bastiaanssen et al., 1998), Mapping Evapotranspiration at High Resolution using Internalized
Calibration (METRIC) (Allen et al., 2007), and Simplified Surface Energy Balance Index (SSEBI) (Roerink et al., 2000). SEB models estimate actual crop ET (ETa) as a residual of the
surface energy budget and capture the impacts of poor water management on ETa (Allen and
Tasumi 2007; Cai and Sharma, 2010). Singh et al. (2016) evaluated different SEB models over
the Midwestern US in calculating instantaneous ETa for irrigated maize crops. The reported
relative errors, when compared with flux tower measurements, were less than 10% for all the
models. A modification of the METRIC version, wet METRIC, was used conjunctively by Singh
et al. (2012) in the Midwest US to estimate seasonal ETa. An R2 value of 0.91 was obtained
when comparing modelled ET with eddy covariance tower measured ET. Although the residual
methods performed well with promising accuracy (Cai and Sharma, 2010), the complexity of
calibration, data entry and manipulations, and executions of these models requires a certain level
of expertise. A recently introduced automated version of the METRIC algorithm in the EEFlux
platform is a promising approach to obtain ETa maps without complex calculations. Costa et al.
(2020) estimated maize water consumption on different stages of maize growth development,
based on the EEFlux platform with promising results. Likewise, Venancio et al. (2020) assessed
soybean ET using EEFlux ETa, and the variation of ETa in field was accurately estimated by the
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model. While the traditional version of the METRIC algorithm has been widely used and tested,
the automated version of METRIC lacks extensive studies. Its applicability for regional water
management is scarce and yet to be studied.

Yield mapping is another important aspect for computing an indicator based on productivity.
Primarily, two different approaches, including crop growth models and empirical models, have
been used in the past to estimate crop yield using remote sensing (Lambert et al., 2018; Kayad et
al., 2019). The first method, though accurate, is limited by data availability (Morel et al., 2014).
The empirical method, on the other hand, can be utilized to assess within-field variability in a
simple and effective way (Sibley et al., 2014). Past studies show that VI can explain up to 80%
of within-field yield variability (Shanahan et al., 2001; Tucker et al., 1980). The NDVI is one of
the most widely used vegetation indices for estimating crop yield. Crop yield highly correlates
with NDVI at specific growth stages (Usman et al., 2014). Hence, some studies have directly
utilized the production statistics from census data and successfully extrapolated it to pixel level
using NDVI as a medium (Cai and Sharma, 2009; Usman et al., 2014). A gap is often seen to
utilize these two data sources conjunctively, since national statistics are often used only at the
time of RS data interpretation (Cai and Sharma, 2009; Shrisath et al., 2020). The statistics on
district levels are collected in an organizational framework, are regularly available, and widely
accepted. Therefore, a simple disaggregating approach of published yield statistics to pixel level,
using remote sensing, can also help fill the gaps between two data sources. This may assist
stakeholders to make use of the RS technique effectively.
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In this study, we quantified irrigation performance indicators based on adequacy, equity, and
productivity, utilizing EEFlux ETa, NDVI, and county-level statistics of crop yield in the IV.
The study focuses on the fields where alfalfa and sugar beet crops were grown. A linear
interpolation was performed to generate daily ETa maps for the crops’ growing seasons in 2018
and 2019, which was further summated to get the total ET for whole year. Computed ET was
verified with literatures reported values and ET computed from crop coefficient-reference
evapotranspiration (kc-ETo) approach. Landsat NDVI images corresponding to early growth
stages for both crops were utilized to disaggregate the county-level yield statistics to pixel-level.
A crop map was utilized to generate the crop specific ETa and yield map. We computed seasonal
RET as a ratio of actual to potential ET to assess the adequacy of water in the fields. The United
States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) field boundary was utilized to estimate the coefficient of
variation (CV) of actual ET within and among fields, as a measure of equity. A CWP map was
produced as a ratio of crop yield and ETa. High and low zones of indicators were identified, and
possible reasons, along with prospects for improvement, and implication were devised.
Additionally, a relationship of CWP with yield and ETa was also interpreted to identify the
possible scope of water management through CWP enhancement. Research questions of interest
include: (1) What is the accuracy of EEFlux ETa compared to literatures reported values and ET
from kc-ETo approach? (2) How do high and low performance fields differ in proportion and
location in the valley? (3) What is the scope of water conservation through water productivity
enhancement for high water use crops?
The remaining document is organized as follows. In the next section, the datasets used for the
research are properly outlined, along with the sources and data characteristics. After this section,
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the research methods are explained progressively. Subsequently, research results and findings are
explained, followed by a discussion. References are listed at the end.
3.3 Study Area
The study area for this research is the IV, within the extent of the IID (Figure 3-1). The IV
covers an approximate area of 512,163 acres. It consists of very productive soils, resulting from
periodic flooding of the Colorado River in the past. Because of the extremely hot and dry
climate, scant rainfall, and water intensive crops, the Valley requires an extensive amount of
water for its agriculture to thrive. Approximately 3.1M aft/year of irrigation water is imported
from the Colorado River, and its delivery to the field is managed by the IID. More than 3000
miles of canals and drains have been constructed for this purpose. The availability of irrigation
water and rich soil makes it possible to grow hundreds of crops year-round amidst harsh climatic
conditions. The major crops include alfalfa, sugar beet, Sudan grass hay, winter vegetables,
wheat, and corn. Alfalfa supports huge industries of cattle and dairy production, and sugar beet is
only produced in the IV among US states. Both crops are grown year around, require intensive
irrigation, and have high field coverage. Hence, the study of water use for alfalfa and sugar beets
is the focus of this study.
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Figure 3-1. IV map showing four meteorological stations from CIMIS, major rivers flowing
through the valley, and main canals.

Alfalfa is a usually planted from mid-August to mid-March and harvested three to four times a
year. Sugar beets are planted between early August and October and harvested between midApril to mid-August. This study covers a full growing season of sugar beets from October 2018August 2019. Since alfalfa has a 3-4-year cropping cycle, the 2019 crop year was considered for
the study. Hence, any crop-specific information and mapping presented in this study corresponds
to each crop’s growing season. The weather conditions throughout the study period are shown in
Figure 3-2. The weather data were obtained from California Irrigation Management and
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Information System (CIMIS) (https://cimis.water.ca.gov/ ) for four stations located in IV (Figure
3-1) and averaged. The description of stations is presented in Table 3-2. Average minimum (1.35
m/s) and maximum wind speeds (3.33 m/s) were observed during December and May,
respectively. Mean solar radiation was high during most of the spring and summer months, and
relatively low during winter. Likewise, average monthly temperatures were high most of the
year, and ranged between 53 – 93 °F. The warmest month of the year was August (93°F),
whereas January and December (53°F) were the coldest. The valley experienced the most rainfall
during late summer and winter. Precipitation as high as 17.18 mm was observed on September
25, 2019, whereas June, July, August, and October did not experience any rainfall in 2019.
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Figure 3-2. Weather conditions in the IV during the study period. (a) Monthly average
windspeed and solar radiation, (b) Monthly average temperature and precipitation. The value
denotes the averages from four stations located in the valley.
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3.4 Datasets
This section provides the description of the datasets used in the study. Each subsection presented
below summarizes the data types, sources, and their specifications. The first subgroup outlines
the information about the satellite images obtained. Following that, an overview of the reference
ET dataset is presented. The third subsection includes information on crop map utilized in the
study. The final subheading is designated as other datasets, which broadline the data collected for
validation and data for crop yield, as well as crop coefficients obtained from the literature.
3.4.1 Satellite Images and Google EEFlux Datasets
The Landsat images for ET calculation (Table 3-1) used in this study were processed on EEFlux/
METRIC version 0.20.3 on the EEFlux website. EEFlux can be accessed freely at
https://EEFlux-level1.appspot.com/. EEFlux utilizes the thermal and short-wave infrared band of
Landsat to estimate the surface energy balance, Vegetation amount, albedo, and surface
roughness. ETa is computed as a residual of the surface energy balance (Allen et al., 2007), then
calibrated mechanically using the gridded weather data. ET is expressed in terms of ETrf which
represents ET as a fraction of reference ETr (Alfalfa reference ET). Additional Details on
EEFlux METRIC processing are provided in the methodology section. To compute and produce
the seasonal ETa maps, we processed a series of 25 Landsat scenes for ETrf computation on the
EEFlux platform. Both the Landsat 7-Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM) and Landsat 8Operational Land Imager (OLI), along with the Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS) scenes, with
cloud cover less than 10%, were collected to compensate for large data gaps during interpolation.
Images from Dec 2018 for both platforms were unusable due to high cloud cover, and hence,
were not considered. All Landsat 7 images obtained after May 31, 2003 have continuous data
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gaps due to failure of the Scan Line Corrector (SLC). Therefore, data gaps on Landsat 7 scenes
must be corrected by the user.

Table 3-1. Details of Landsat images acquired in this study for processing in EEFlux platform.

Satellite
Landsat-7 ETM

Landsat-8 OLI
and TIRS

Image acquistion dates
17-Feb-19
8-May-19
24-May-19
4-Oct-18
29-Mar-19
5-Nov-18
16-Apr-19
21-Nov-18
30-Apr-19
24-Jan-19
1-Jun-19
25-Feb-19
17-Jun-19
13-Mar-19
3-Jul-19

19-Jul-19
4-Aug-19
20-Aug-19
5-Sep-19
21-Sep-19
7-Oct-19

23-Oct-19
8-Nov-19
24-Nov-19
10-Dec-19

We obtained Landsat-8 OLI and TIRS images for March 13, 2019 for crop specific NDVI
computation. In this study, we utilized NDVI images to perform linear regression with crop yield
data for yield mapping. Previous studies have shown that NDVI correlated well with alfalfa yield
during second cutting and 10% bloom (Kayad et al., 2016). Similarly, good correlation with
sugar beet biomass was observed during the crop development stage (NDVI < 0.85) before leaf
senescence in the study by Dugo et al. (2008). In semi-arid areas like California, the first alfalfa
cutting period is approximately 60 days and takes place during January and February (Allen et
al., 1998). After the first cutting, alfalfa is cut every 30 days starting from March. Therefore, the
image of March 13th belongs approximately to the early growth stage of alfalfa. For sugar beets,
we computed the average NDVI in the sugar beet fields during several months starting from
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January. An average NDVI of 0.8 was observed for the March 13th image, and hence, was
considered for NDVI mapping. The images were downloaded from the United States Department
of Geological Survey (USGS) website. Primarily, Near Infrared (NIR) and red bands were
utilized for NDVI calculation.
3.4.2 Reference Evapotranspiration
The reference ET was obtained from CIMIS website. The CIMIS is a database maintained by the
California Department of Water Resources (DWR). Developed in 1982, CIMIS manages over
145 automated weather stations across California. Particularly in the IV, at present, there are four
active weather stations. The ET dataset that CIMIS provides is a standardized ET based on the
alfalfa (ETr) or grass surfaces (ETo) where each CIMIS station is located. The estimates of
reference ET were carried out by CIMIS based on the CIMIS Penman’s method. CIMIS Penman
method is the modified version of Penman equation by Pruitt and Doorenbos. (1977). To
estimate CIMIS ET, modified version utilizes a wind function developed at University of
California, Davis, as well as a unique cloud factor for each station. Reference ET is computed
hourly from weather data and summed up over 24 hours to arrive at daily estimates. The detailed
steps used to compute CIMIS Penman’s ET is described here,
https://cimis.water.ca.gov/Content/PDF/CIMIS%20Equation.pdf.
In this study, we retrieved the daily ETr and ETo values over the study period (4th October 2018
to 10th December 2019) from four stations. Detailed information on stations is presented in Table
3-2. The EEFlux utilizes ETr during a calibration of algorithm (Venancio et al., 2020). Since
CIMIS has only one station based on alfalfa’s surface, the daily ETos from the remaining
stations were converted to ETr by multiplying with a factor of 1.23 (Allen et al., 1998) for
further processing to be consistent with EEFlux.
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Table 3-2. Details of the CIMIS stations from which data were retrieved in the study.

Station ID
41
68
87
181

Name
Calipatria/Mulberry
Seeley
Meloland
Westmorland North

Latitude
33º2'35N / 33.04
32º45'34N / 32.75
32º48'22N / 32.80
33º4'43N / 33.07

Longitude
115º24'57W / -115.41
115º43'55W / -115.73
115º26'47W / -115.44
115º39'38W / -115.66

Reference surface
Grass
Grass
Grass
Alfalfa

3.4.3 Crop Map
Mapping of the crop areas is required to quantify and map the crop-specific water consumption,
yield, and performance indicators. In this research, a crop map prepared in previous study
(Section 2.4.2) were utilized where preharvest Sentinel-2 image from 6th April 2019 was
classified using Random Forest (RF) algorithm in R. The Cropland Data Layer (CDL) product
was used as the reference datasets to collect the training samples for crop-specific and non-crop
categories in this study. The crop categorization results were accessed using field-level crop data,
obtained from the United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), Lower Colorado Water
Accounting System (LCRAS). The crop acreage estimates for each year were obtained from crop
reports published by the IID’s water department for validation of the extracted area. The
producer’s accuracy obtained from alfalfa and sugar beets were 85.28% and 99.51% respectively
(Table 2-2). There was an underestimation of alfalfa by approximately 16.65% and sugar beet by
4.38%. Alfalfa and sugar beet polygons were extracted from classified map and two distinct crop
layers representing the crops were prepared to be used for further analysis.
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3.4.4 Other Datasets
No other spatially explicit ETa data were available to assess the accuracy of ETa map prepared
in this study. Hence, a computed crop specific ETa was compared with those reported from
various databases (Table 3-4). In addition, ETa was also compared with ET computed using the
kc-based procedure (ETc), where ETo is multiplied by kc to produce estimate of ETc. The kc
values of alfalfa and sugar beet at different growth stages, were obtained from various reference
studies in west US and worldwide, listed in Table 3-3. The FAO-56 specified kc values
represented standard climate with mean daily minimum relative humidity (RHmin) equal to 45%
and mean daily wind speed (WS) equal to 2 ms-1. When mean weather differs from standard,
kcmid and kclate has to be adjusted as described in Allen et al. (1998) (Allen et al., 2005). This
procedure was followed in this study, and Table 3-3 represents adjusted values. Crop-specific
yield data for 2019 was obtained from Agriculture Commissioner reports. The shape files of the
field boundaries were provided by USBR.

Table 3-3. Kc values from literature used in this study.

Crop
Ini
Alfalfa
0.87
0.6
0.3
0.4
Sugar beet 0.2
0.35

Kc
Mid
0.91
1.1
1
1.04
1.17
1.24

Location
Late
0.86
1.1
0.95
0.98
1.12
0.78

Argentina, semi-arid area
California
Idaho
California
-
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3.5 Methodology
The research approach to quantify the irrigation performance indicators based on adequacy,
equity, and productivity utilizing EEFlux ET, NDVI, and county-level statistics of crop yield in
the IV is presented in this section. The overall methodology is presented in Figure 3-3. Four subsections are designated to explain the process. The first sub-section provides information on
image preprocessing. The description on mapping seasonal ET is presented in sub-section two.
The third sub-group explains the approach for yield mapping, followed by accuracy assessment
and validation in the next section. The final sub-section explains the method to compute
performance indicators. Estimation of each indicator is explained in separate sections.

EEFlux platform
Landsat 7/8 images
(2018/2019 growing
season)

R software
Linear interpolation to
get daily ETrf images

Seasonal ETa calculation

Image processing

Fractional reference ET
images (ETrf)

Scan line error correction

Spatial interpolation for
seasonal ETp mapping

Arc GIS Pro

Crop map overlay

Seasonal ETa for
alfalfa & sugar beet

Landsat NDVI mapping
(03/13/2019)

Accuracy assessment

Yield disaggregation for
pixel-based yield map

WCU, RET, and CWP
computation

Figure 3-3. Overall research approach for the study.
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3.5.1 Image Preprocessing
Google EEFlux platform was utilized to process the Landsat scenes for ETrf calculations.
EEFlux utilizes the METRIC algorithm which computes the energy expended during the
evapotranspiration process as a residual of the surface energy balance according to Equation 3-1.

LE = Rn - G – H

(3-1)

where LE is latent heat flux or energy consumed by ET (W m -2), Rn is net radiation, G is soil heat
flux (W m-2), and H is sensible heat flux (W m-2).

To extrapolate the LE for each pixel from exact moment of passage of satellite to instantaneous
value, LE is divided by latent heat of vaporization using Equation 3-2.

ா

ETinst = 3600ఒఘ௪

(3-2)

where ETinst is instantaneous ET (mm hr. -1), ૃ is the latent heat of vaporization (J kg -1), and ხw
is the density of water.
The resulting ETinst is expressed as ETrf which represents the fraction of reference
evapotranspiration (ETr) (Equation 3-3). ETr is the reference evapotranspiration based on alfalfa,
as defined with the ASCE Standardized Penman-Monteith equation (Walter et al., 2000).
EEFlux computes ETr using gridded hourly and daily weather data stored in Earth Engine.
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ETrf =

ா்௦௧

(3-3)

ா்

ETrf can be used to estimate actual ET for any period by multiplying it with ETr for nearby
stations. In the EEFlux platform, the image size that can be currently downloaded is limited and
does not cover the entire study area. Hence, the resulting ETrf maps were mosaicked for each
image date in ArcGIS Pro. In addition, the data gaps in images from the Landsat-7 platform were
filled utilizing nibble tool in ArcGIS Pro. The nibble tool replaces the cells of the raster with the
values from the nearest neighbors

3.5.2 Mapping Seasonal ET
The series of ETrf maps of the study area, obtained from EEFlux platform, were used as a
vehicle to extrapolate ETa for the whole season. At the beginning, daily ETrf maps were
generated for each day between image dates by means of linear interpolation. The interpolation
was performed in R statistical software version 4.2. Two sets of computations were performed to
get daily ETrf maps, with each corresponding to the growing seasons of the crops studied. We
interpolated images from January 24, 2019 to December 10, 2019, which were utilized later for
the ETa computation of alfalfa, whereas images from October 4, 2018 to August 20, 2019 were
interpolated to compute ETa for sugar beets. The daily ETrf images obtained after interpolation
were multiplied by ETr of each day, then totaled to get cumulative ET for the whole season
(Equation 3-4). The ETr from four weather stations were averaged for each day.

ETperiod = σୀሾሺሻሺʹͶሻሿ (Allen et al., 2007)
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(3-4)

where ET period is the cumulative ET starting from day m to n, ETrfi is the interpolated ETrf for
day i, and ETr24i is the 24hr ETr for day i.
An overlay of the seasonal ET map with the classified crop map of the study area was made to
obtain a seasonal ET map for individual crop classes.
3.5.3 NDVI and Yield Mapping
The Landsat images utilized to compute NDVI for March 13, 2019 were atmospherically
corrected before further processing. The Digital number (DN) was converted to at-surface
reflectance, using the formula provided by the USGS. The required information, including the
multiplicative rescaling factor, additive rescaling factor, and local sun elevation angle were
obtained from the metadata files. Then, NDVI was computed utilizing Equation 3-5.

ܰ= ܫܸܦ

ேூோௗହିோௗௗସ

(3-5)

ேூோௗହାோௗௗସ

where NIRband and Redband are the corrected spectral radiance in the near infrared
and red bands, respectively. The NDVI scale ranges from -1.0 to 1.0, with negative values for
water and positive values for dense vegetation.

To obtain the crop yield map at pixel level, the yield information of crops obtained from the crop
report was disaggregated using Landsat NDVI data as a bridge (Cai and Sharma, 2010). An
assumption was made that the NDVI of crops during the growing season is directly related to
yield. The higher the NDVI of the crops, the higher the yield would be. Hence, a weighting
factor (WF) was defined as the ratio of pixel-wise NDVI for the crop of interest to the average
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NDVI for the Valley (Equation 3-6). WF was related to observed yield statistics using Equation
3-7. The equation generated a crop yield map with a resolution of 30 meters.

ேூ௫

WF = ேூ௩

(3-6)

Yieldpixel = WF x Yieldobs x Area of one pixel

(3-7)

where NDVIpixel and NDVIavg are the NDVI of an individual pixel and the average NDVI for crop
of interest, respectively. A crop-specific map of NDVIpixel was masked out utilizing the crop map.
Yieldobs is the observed yield from the report and Yieldpixel is the yield of any given pixel for the
crop of interest in tons/acre.
3.5.4 Validation of ETa and Yield
Because ground truth data were unavailable, the validation of ETa computed from EEFlux was
performed in two different ways. We compared the mean ETa estimates for each crop to the
values reported in the literature for the IV. The reported ET values were extracted from Table 1
of Inouye et al. (1981). It includes ET computed for IV as well as other western states for two
crops studied. The detailed information on the reported ET is presented in Table 3-4. Although
the reported values represented point measurements and were associated with methodological
differences, the datasets were best available reference to access accuracy. Mean Absolute
Deviation (MAD) and Relative Error (RE) were computed to assess the associated differences
(Equation 3-8 and 3-9). In addition, we computed ETc for each crop, utilizing kc values from the
other refence studies as well from Allen et al. (1998), and compared this with the EEFlux ETa.
Though kc values suggested by Allen et al. (1998) do not reflect the ultimate truth, their well69

established status in the scientific community serves it as a good reference for comparison (Costa
et al., 2020; Venancio et al., 2020). Grass reference ET (ETo) from three CIMIS stations (Table
3-2) were obtained for days corresponding to initial, mid, and late growth stage of crops, then
multiplied with kc from Table 3-3 to get ETc values. The kc extracted directly from FAO-56
manual were adjusted for the weather in the study area, following FAO-56 guidelines. Mean ETa
from EEFlux were extracted for similar days. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and Mean
Absolute Error (MAE) were computed and the results were analyzed (Equation 3-10 and 3-11).
The pixel-wise yield assessment was also restricted due to limited data. Therefore, for validation,
the pixel-wise yield was summed and compared with the reported total crop production. Since
the model is the linear extrapolation of the field data reported by the county itself, the quality of
the yield map produced can be considered acceptable.

(3-8)

MAD = ȁ ݅ݔെ ݔȁ
RE =

ȁ௫ି௫ȁ

(3-9)
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(3-10)



ଵ
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(3-11)



where xi is the computed Eta using EEFlux, xo is the observed value of ET from literature,  ݔis
the mean of observed and computed values, n represent the three stages of crop development.
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3.5.5 Computation of Performance Indicators
Several performance indicators are available to evaluate the existing practices in the field and
identify room for efficient water management improvement. Hence, selection of the appropriate
indicators is needed, which should be based on the purpose of the assessment and availability of
data (Bos et al., 2005). Surface energy balance models are direct indicators of equity and
adequacy (Bastiaanssen and Bos, 1999). Productivity indicators based on yield and ETa can
provide valuable insights for identifying the scope of water management, where water is the
limiting factor (Zwart and Bastiaanssen, 2007). Therefore, considering the aforementioned
factors, three indicators were chosen in this study, and their computation methods are explained
in several subsections below.
3.5.5.1 Water Consumption Uniformity (WCU)
WCU is the indicator of irrigation equity or the uniformity of water consumption (Bastiaanssen
and Bos,1999). Measurements of equity based on water consumption, rather than based on
supply side, are considered more relevant in water-scarce regions (Ahmad et al., 2009). The
WCU was evaluated by computing the CV of ETa at two levels in this study. The availability of
field boundaries from the USBR allowed for the calculation of CV within the fields (CVw). The
zonal statistics tool in ArcGIS Pro 2.5 (ESRI, 2020) was utilized for this purpose. The crop map
prepared in this study contained several scattered pixels, which might have resulted from
misclassification. Therefore, to avoid the inclusion of such pixels during CVw computation, the
fields with less than 40 pixels (~8.8 acres) were masked out from the crop specific ETa map
beforehand. The threshold was set after visually analyzing the crop map prepared. Hence, the
mean and standard deviation of ETa were obtained for fields with areas larger than 8.8 acres. The
number of alfalfa fields studied was reduced from 4183 to 2481 and sugar beets from 817 to 478
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after masking out redundant pixels. In addition to CVw, we also computed CV of ETa among the
fields (Cva).
3.5.5.2 Relative Evapotranspiration (RET)
RET is the indicator of water adequacy in the field and provides essential information on crop
stress and water shortages. In the present study, RET is computed as the ratio of seasonal ETa to
ETp. ETp refers to the maximum crop evapotranspiration under optimal crop growing
conditions, with no limitation based on plant growth. It is similar to the theoretically computed
ET. Therefore, ETp was expressed as a product of seasonal ETo and kc (Cai and Sharma., 2010).
The daily ETo measurements from the CIMIS stations were summed to get the seasonal value at
each station. Then station location information was utilized, and seasonal ETp raster maps were
generated from point measurements using Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) interpolation. The
algorithm was implemented in ArcGIS Pro. A seasonal kc value of 0.9 was used for alfalfa
(Allen et al., 1998; Grismer et al., 2001). The seasonal kc for sugar beets was computed utilizing
kc values from Allen et al. (1998). The weighted average of kc computed according to the
growing season length resulted in the seasonal kc of 0.9 for sugar beets.
3.5.5.3 CWP
CWP was estimated for the study area utilizing the crop specific ETa and yield maps from
Equation 3-8. Any differences in units from yield map and ETa were adjusted to calculate CWP
in kg/m3.

CWP (kg/m3) =

௬ௗሺ௧Ȁሻ

(8)

ா்ሺሻ
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To identify the field or areas with significant scope of improvement, the CV of the CWP in the
study area was computed. Low CV of CWP indicates homogeneity and limited scope for
improvement whereas high CV for an area indicates the opportunity of water management
(Zwart and Bastiaanssen, 2007). The relation of CWP with ETa and yield were also looked at to
evaluate the scope of CWP enhancement in the field under current cropping conditions.

3.6 Results
The results and discussion are organized into five sections. First, the results of the crop
classification are presented. ETa computation and spatial distribution are presented and discussed
in the second section. The accuracy assessment of the computed ET is discussed in the third
section. The yield map prepared using NDVI is presented in in fourth section, along with the
validation results. Following this section, the outputs from the performance indicators are
explained. The final section primarily discusses the scope of water management improvements in
the Valley, as depicted by the performance indicator results.
3.6.1 ET Interpolation and Spatial Distribution
The daily mean ETas were extracted from the interpolated images for both alfalfa and sugar
beets to understand their variations for the full growing season (Figure 3-4). For both crops, the
plot clearly shows that each stage necessitates varying quantities of water. The ETa trend of
sugar beets shows that the water requirement gradually decreases after first few months of
planting (during developmental stage) and starts to increase during mid-season. The water
requirements were constantly high from April to mid-May (mid-season), after which they started
to decline at the end of growing season (harvesting stage). A slight increase of ETa was observed
starting from August, which may indicate that planting for next season’s crop had commenced.
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Figure 3-4. Time series of daily mean EEFlux ET values extracted from alfalfa and sugar beet
(SB) Eta maps computed in this study and alfalfa reference ET (ETr) averaged from four CIMIS
stations.

Since alfalfa is harvested every month, the monthly fluctuations of alfalfa were difficult to
predict. The daily ETa of alfalfa showed high oscillation in comparison to sugar beets. However,
the crop water requirements of both alfalfa and sugar beets were observed to be nearly equivalent
from Feb. to May, when sugar beets are at their mid-growth stage. Constantly high ETa was
observed for alfalfa starting from spring until the end of summer. Both crops showed increasing
trends of ETa from Jan. to May, which was the result of high wind speed and solar radiation. In
addition, the late season irrigation trend in the Valley during the hot summer (June, July)
increased the ETa at this period for both crops (Panella et al., 2014). In comparison to ETr, the
daily ETa of sugar beets was low at the initial growth stage, but similar values were observed at
the mid-season stage. At the end of the growing season, the ETr was significantly higher in
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comparison to the ETa of sugar beets. The alfalfa ETa was observed to be similar to the ETr
before the beginning of spring, after which the difference between them increased persistently.
However, at the end of the season, both the ETa and ETr of alfalfa were nearly identical.
Figure 3-5 shows the spatial distribution of seasonal ETa for both crops in the Valley. Alfalfa
showed large spatial variation, with the CV of 23.86 %. The mean ETa for alfalfa was observed
to be 1388.26 mm. Though alfalfa’s ETa ranged from 39.09 mm to 2064.93 mm (Figure 3-5 a),
less than 7.2% of pixels were in the range of 39.09 mm to 849.43 mm. A small proportion of the
alfalfa field clustered on the north corner exhibited low ETa (849.43 mm – 1659.77 mm). About
45% of alfalfa field had ETa in the range of 1254.60 mm to 1659.77 mm, and this was scattered
around the valley. However, fields with high ETa, up to 2064.93 mm, were found to be visibly
clustered largely on the eastern corner of the Valley. The high spatial variation for alfalfa may be
attributed to the periodic cutting of alfalfa during the growing season. Similar to the alfalfa, the
proportion of sugar beets with low ETa, ranging from 124.87 mm to 763.25 mm (Figure 3-5 b),
occupied less than 8.5%. For sugar beets, mean ETa was observed to be 1126.95 mm and CV
was 21.36%. Approximately 78% of the sugar beet fields exhibited ETas from 763.25 mm to
1401.64 mm, clustered around northeast corner of the Valley. Less than 13% had high ETas, up
to 1720.83 mm.
3.6.2 ET Validation
The limitation of the distributed crop ET value and the related parameters restricted the spatial
validation of ETa computed in this study. Therefore, we validated the mean EEFlux ETa with
values obtained from various reports and literature, which are presented in following section
(3.5.2.1). In addition, we also compared the mean of computed ETa with ETc calculated from the
kc-ETo approach, and the results are explained in the succeeding section (3.5.2.2).
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3.6.2.1 Comparison with ET from Literatures
The alfalfa ET values obtained from literature were mostly point measurements ranging from
1295.4 mm to 1889.8 mm. Table 3-4 shows the comparison between predicted and observed ET
from literatures. The MAD and RE of alfalfa ETa were found to be as low as 46.43 mm/year and
7%, respectively, with the USDA. The computed values also showed reasonable agreement with
Grismer et al. (2014), with MAD of 134.37 mm/ year and RE of 16%. With the IID and USBR,
the deviation ranged from 220.27 mm to 250.77 mm and RE from 24% to 27%, respectively. For
sugar beets, very good ETa agreement was obtained when compared with point representative
methods. The MAD and RE were found to be nearly null with the IID.
Similarly, with the USBR values, a MAD of 14.83 mm/year and RE of 3% was attained. Slightly
high differences were observed with the USDA-measured values. The USDA-derived values
were based on the Salt River Valley and Arizona; hence, climatological differences with the IV
may have resulted in greater variances. The literature shows that ETa computed from remote
sensing can vary with ground measurements in the range of 1 to 20% (Blatchford et al., 2019).
With METRIC, RE up to 13.7% was observed by Singh and Senay (2016), and 16% in the study
by Bhattrai et al. (2016). This shows that difference exhibited in this study is within the plausible
range. It should be noted that the values identified in the literature are not only associated with
the methodological differences, scale of measurements, weather conditions, and year when the
measurements were taken also varied, which results in complexity of comparison. Based on this
fact, a relatively good agreement of ETa with point measurements provides strong evidence that
EEFlux may be a valuable tool for mapping seasonal ETa.
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a.

b.

Figure 3-5. Spatial distribution of growing season ETa for (a) Alfalfa (b) Sugar beet. ETa maps
are overlaid with the USBR field boundary.
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Table 3-4. Comparison of EEFlux derived ETa with ET values reported in literatures. ET values
for column three to five were extracted from Table 1 of Inouye et al., 1981. *IID: Imperial
Irrigation District, *USBR: United States Bureau of Reclamation, *USDA: United States
Department of Agriculture
Crops

EEFlux Eta (mm)

Alfalfa

Mean = 1,388.26
SD = 331.34
Max = 2,064.9

MAD
RE

Sugar beet
MAD
RE

Mean = 1,126.95
SD = 240.82
Max = 1,720.83

IID*
1828.8

Literatures (mm)
USBR*
USDA*
Grismer et al., 2014
1889.8
1295.4
1657

220.27
0.24

250.77
0.27

46.43
0.07

134.37
0.16

1127

1097.3

660.4

N/A

0.02
0.00

14.83
0.03

233.28
0.71

-

3.6.2.2 Comparison with FAO-56 Computed ETc
Figure 3-6 presents the mean ETa values during initial, mid, and late season stages, obtained
from the present work, along with the ETc computed using kc values from other reference works
around California and other western states. The initial, mid, and late growth stages for alfalfa
correspond to March 1, 13, and 29 (2019), respectively. Likewise, for sugar beets, they
correspond to November 5 (2018), February 1 (2019), and August 12 (2019) for the respective
growth stages. The values of ET obtained from EEFlux for alfalfa have an initial phase value of
3.58 mm, intermediate phase value of 3.25 mm, and final phase of 3.91 mm. Similarly, the
values of 2.14 mm, 2.41 mm and, 4.32 mm were obtained for sugar beets for the corresponding
growth phases.
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It is observed that ETa showed a wide variation with the observed data. The RMSE and MAE
variations for alfalfa from those in the literature ranged from 0.6-1.3 mm/day and 0.5-1.25
mm/day, respectively. When compared to the ETc from Allen et al. (1998) kc values, the
resulting RMSE was 1.22 mm/day, and the MAE was 1.19 mm/day. ETa was overestimated
during the initial growth stage, whereas it was underestimated on later stages.
The sugar beet ETas computed in this study were like those obtained from the literature during
the initial and mid growth stages. The resulting RMSE and MAE were 1.5-3.3 mm/day and 1.32.7 mm/day, respectively, with the lower value range computed with the kc from Allen et al.
(1998). The overall results suggest that EEFlux tends to underestimate ETa during the mid and
late stages of alfalfa growth, as well as the late growth stage for sugar beets. A similar result was
obtained in the study by Costa et al. (2020) for maize crops, and by Venancio et al. (2020) for
soybean crops, using the EEFlux tool. In addition, Jose et al. (2019) and Costa et al. (2019) also
reported low accuracy for cotton and coffee crops, respectively, using the SEBAL algorithm.
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Figure 3-6. Comparison of ET calculated from EEFlux METRIC with the ET computed utilizing
kc-ETo approach for, (a) Alfalfa (b) Sugar beet. Kc values were obtained from, A: Slgoda and
Mateos, 2021; B: Hanson et al., 2007; C: JL Wright, 1982; D: FAO-56 manual, E: Pruit et al.,
1982.

The low level of accuracy in general for EB algorithms, when compared to computation based on
Allen et al. (1998) kc, can be attributed to several reasons. First, EB algorithms consider the
spatial variability of ET and kc, unlike other methods. Differences in ET values may also be
attributed to the variability of kc according to local growing conditions and land use
management, as well as rainfall and atmospheric conditions, including air temperature, wind
speed, and vapor deficit (Kamble et al., 2013). In addition, FAO- kc values are derived from
multi-day data (average values), while EEFlux METRIC obtains its kc i.e. ETrf values at the
satellite’s passing time (Costa et al., 2020; Venancio et al., 2020). Since evaporation from soil is
usually higher immediately after rain or irrigation events, higher overall ET concentrations can
be anticipated during this time (Salgado et al., 2021). Average kc values from literatures hence
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considers both higher and lower evaporation rates from wet soil surfaces whereas EEFlux ETrf
represent the actual conditions of satellite overpass time (Costa et al., 2020).
3.6.3 Yield Mapping and Validation
The alfalfa and sugar beet productivity maps resulted from disaggregation are shown in Figure 37. The average alfalfa yield for the study period was observed to be 1.761 ton/acre. Less than 2%
of areas exhibited yields in the range of 0.019-0.511 ton/acre; hence they are not visible in the
spatial map presented (Figure 3-7 a). The estimated range of the alfalfa yield in this study was
close to the range predicted by Kayad et al. (2016) in Saudi Arabia, which was 0.8-2.8 ton/acre.
Few regions with visibly low yields (brown patch in Figure 3-7 a) were observed in the northern
corner of the Valley. It should be noted that ETa was also low in this area (Figure 3-5 a). Besides
this, it has also been identified that areas without significantly high ETa (pink patch in Figure 3-5
a) also exhibited high yields for alfalfa. In regard to sugar beets, the average yield was 10.497
ton/acre. Though 88% of areas exhibited yields greater than 7.9 ton/acres, noticeable spatial
variation among fields can be seen after this range (Figure 3-7 b). Regions with low yields were
clustered at the northeast of the Valley (green patch in Figure 3-7 b). Continuous fields of high
yield were perceived in the northwest of the Valley near the Salton Sea.
To analyze the extent of differences between the observed and disaggregated production values,
the distributed yield was aggregated. The absolute differences with the observed production were
13.55% and 2.9%, respectively. The resulting differences were because of the underestimation of
planted area during crop classification. Pixel-level validity was limited due to a lack of ground
truth data. However, since the modelled yield is based on the linear extrapolation of district data,
it mostly relies on the input data consistency (Cai and Sharma, 2009), which in the current study
is officially accepted.
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Figure 3-7. Pixel based distribution of growing season yields for (a) Alfalfa (b) Sugar beet in
ton/acre.

3.6.4 Performance Indicators
In this study, three performance indicators based on equity, adequacy, and productivity were
studied for alfalfa and sugar beet fields. The results for each are explained in the separate
subsections below. The summary of irrigation performance indicators is presented in Table 3-5.
3.6.4.1 WCU
ETa maps and field boundaries were used to calculate the coefficient of variation of water
consumption, also known as WCU, for the alfalfa and sugar beet fields. A problem associated
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with irrigation uniformity is suggested by high variation of water use within fields (Santos et al.,
2008). Figure 3-8 shows the spatial variation of CVw for both crops. CVw for alfalfa ranged
from 0.5% to 36.1% (Figure 3-8 a), with the average being 9.7%. Although the map shows the
CVw as high as 36.1%, only 0.8% of regions had variation greater than 21%. Hence, this may
have resulted from the inclusion of some partial crop coverage fields (Santos et al., 2008).
Similarly, for sugar beets, the CVw of seasonal ETa ranged from 0.2% to 22.2% (Figure 3-8 b),
with an average of 3.2%. Less than 0.23% of regions had CVws greater than 18%. This could be
explained with the same reason attributed to alfalfa. We also computed the field variability of
water use for both crops. A high variation of water use among fields may indicate differences in
farmers irrigation practices (Santos et al., 2008). The resulting variations were 19.36% and
19.9% for alfalfa and sugar beet fields, respectively.
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b.

a.

Figure 3-8. Within field coefficient of variation for (a) Alfalfa (b) Sugar beet fields expressed in
percentage.

Molden and Gates (1990) suggest a CV less than 10% as good uniformity. Approximately
36.14% of sugar beets and 34.17% of alfalfa exhibited CVws greater than 10% in our study. The
focus on water management could be placed on those flagged fields, rather than the whole
district. Overall greater uniformity in the Valley can be attributed to the application of various
tilling methods, such as levelling and sod busting systems (Inoye and Yoha, 1981) for precise
field grading. Similarly, greater Cvas for both crop fields suggests that the irrigation equity is
slightly poor among the fields. The high Cva among the alfalfa fields could also be attributed to
their continuous planting and harvesting. Overall, even though the average performance was
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satisfactory, the large variation in performance among farmers suggests that there is significant
room for improvement.
3.6.4.2 RET
The ratio of actual to theoretical ET was used to calculate adequacy for both crops, also called
RET. The spatial distribution of RET is presented in Figure 3-9. The average RETs for alfalfa
and sugar beet fields were 0.844 and 0.797, respectively. The difference between ETa and Etp
should be less under ideal growth conditions, and the ratio should be nearly equal to 1. Roerink
et al. (1997) suggests that for irrigated agriculture, values of 0.75 and higher are satisfactory. In
the current study, more than half of the planted area for both crops exhibited RETs greater than
0.75, suggesting satisfactory adequacy. Focus could be placed on the fields with RETs less than
the optimal value, where crops are experiencing water shortages that could result in poorly
developed crops, affecting yield (Karimi et al., 2019).
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a.

b.

Figure 3-9. Spatial distribution of RET for (a) Alfalfa (b) Sugar beet fields.

The RET maps not only allowed us to identify the fields experiencing water shortages, but fields
consuming water more than their potential were also recognized. About 31.5% of alfalfa and
12% of sugar beet fields had RETs of more than one. For alfalfa, these fields are visibly
clustered on the east side of the valley (Figure 3-9 a), whereas for sugar beets, fields in eastern
regions and a few in the central regions exhibited RETs greater than one (Figure 3-9 b). A
slightly high average RET (0.97) was found for the Palo Verde Irrigation District (PVID), also
located in Imperial County in the study by Taghvaeian et al. (2018). The average was computed
for the whole irrigation district, rather than the crop specific fields, and using the Priestley–
Taylor approach, which may have resulted in the differences. Bastiaanssen et al. (2001) reported
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a comparable average RET value of 0.77 in the Nilo Coelho irrigation system in Brazil, and 0.7
in the Gediz Basin in Turkey in a study by Karatas et al. (2009).
3.6.4.3 CWP
Water productivity was computed as a ratio of crop yield to ETa in this study. Figure 3-10 shows
the spatial map of CWP for both crops. The average alfalfa CWP for the Valley is 0.328 kg/m 3,
with a CV of 32.92%. Although the alfalfa CWP ranged from (0.004-4.062) kg/m3,
approximately 99% of the fields had CWPs less than 0.8 kg/m3. The remaining fields were likely
to be associated with mixed pixels with other crop types during classification. The sugar beet
CWP resulted an average of 2.387 kg/m3, with a slightly lower CV (25.4%) than alfalfa. Like
alfalfa, though the CWP exhibited a higher range for sugar beets, about 99% of fields with CWPs
less than 4.6 kg/m3 were observed, with the attributed reason being similar to that of the alfalfa.
The average CWP of alfalfa obtained in the study was close to the range, 0.38-0.43 kg/m3,
recommended by Patil et al. (2015) for Saudi Arabia; however, it was slightly lower than
reported in Madugundu et al. (2017), which was 0.55 kg/m3. The variation in climate and alfalfa
productivity may have caused the differences.
The crop fields showed a mixed trend of CWP with ETa and yield. The northwest corner of the
sugar beet fields (green patch in Figure 3-10 b) exhibited high CWP because of low ETa and
high yield. However, the northern corner of the Valley (blue patch in Figure 3-10 a), in spite of
having low ETa, exhibited low CWP, as a result of low yield and inadequate water, as displayed
by the RET map (Figure 3-9 a). Similarly, the high-water use alfalfa fields (RET>1) in the
eastern regions (Figure 3-9 a) with moderate to high CWP, also had moderate to high levels of
ETa and yield. This suggests that these fields are compensated by high yields resulting in high
CWP, despite having more than the required water use. The overall results imply that the factors
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by which CWP is influenced vary widely in the study area and there should be careful
consideration before making any management decisions on enhancing CWP.

a.

b.

Figure 3-10. Spatial distribution of CWP for (a) Alfalfa (b) Sugar beet fields.
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31.5

Standard for good performance
Proportion of pixels with RET > 0.75
Proportion of pixels with RET < 0.75

Proportion of pixels with RET > 1

Average
Proportion of pixels with below average
CWP
Proportion of pixels with above average
CWP

Adequacy/RET
0.75
57.1
57.9
42.9
42.1

Standard for good performance
Proportion of pixels with CVw > 10%
Proportion of pixels with CVw <= 10%

55.08

32.92
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25.4

47.42
44.91
CV of CWP (%)

52.57

Productivity / CWP (kg/m3)
0.328
2.387

12

Alfalfa
Sugar beet
Equity/WCU/ CVw (%)
10%
36.14
34.17
63.86
65.83

Adequate supply
Inadequate supply
Possible water saving
opportunities

Poor uniformity
Good uniformity

Comment

SE and NW
Possibility of CWP
enhancement

NE corner and few on East side

East side

East side
NE corner

Lacks location specificity
Lacks location specificity

Location

Table 3-5. Summary of irrigation performance indicators.

3.6.4.4 Analysis on Scope of Water Conservation
The high CV of CWP for both alfalfa and sugar beet fields implies that by narrowing the
variability, there is a wide scope of CWP improvement. CWP enhancement can be achieved
either by increasing yield or maintaining the same yield while reducing water use (Zwart and
Bastiaanssen, 2007). Since yield increment takes time (Cai and Sharma, 2010), second option
could be more viable in areas where water availability is limited.
In order to better understand the scope of water conservation through CWP improvement,
random points were generated from corresponding spatial map and scatter plots were prepared
among CWP, yield, and ETa to observe the association between them (Figure 3-11). Figure 311a indicates that the distribution range of alfalfa ETa with yield was high for ETa in the range
500mm to 1500mm. However, it is observed that for ETa above 1500 mm, the variation
decreases, and yield remain constantly high (Figure 3-11; rectangular box). This implies that
above this range, reduction of irrigation water amount would not affect yield significantly and its
effect would not be adverse. Similar results were observed for sugar beet in the range of Eta from
1200 mm to 1600mm (Figure 3-11c; rectangular box), where the yield distribution with ETa was
low. The relationship between CWP and Eta for both crops, alfalfa (Figure 3-11b) and sugar beet
(Figure 3-11d) showed that CWP decreases as ET increases primarily for ETa above 1500mm
for alfalfa and 1200mm for sugar beet. Therefore, by decreasing the water use above
aforementioned ranges to around 1500mm and 1200mm for alfalfa and sugar beet respectively,
we identified a scope of CWP enhancement keeping yield constant. Table 3-6 shows the possible
volume of water that could be conserved through CWP enhancement. The results imply that it is
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possible to save approximately 36000 acre-ft of irrigation water volume by reducing ETa to a
range where yield is not adversely affected and CWP is enhanced.

Table 3-6. Possible water saving opportunities by reducing ETa without adversely affecting
yield.
Alfalfa
No. of pixels > 1500 mm
Volume for ETa > 1500 mm
Volume after reducing ETa = 1500 mm
Saved water volume =

214020
265351.3
234237.1
31114.21

acre-ft
acre-ft
acre-ft

No. of pixels > 1200 mm
Volume for ETa > 1200 mm
Volume after reducing ETa = 1200 mm
Saved water volume =

45357
44693.59
39713.27
4980.325

acre-ft
acre-ft
acre-ft

Total volume that can be saved =

36094.54

acre-ft

Sugar beet

Other that the water conservation through CWP enhancement, we also identified high water use
fields through RET analysis. For nearly 32% of alfalfa and 12% of sugar beet pixels with
RET>1, the water over use were equivalent to approximately 8940 acre-ft collectively for two
crops. Hence, a possible water saving opportunities were also identified for high RET fields and
the spatial map presented in this study helps identifying those fields.
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a.

b.

d.

c.

d.

Figure 3-11. Relationship between (a) & (c) Yield (ton/acre) and ETa (mm), (b) & (d) CWP
(kg/m3) and ETa (mm) for alfalfa (top row) and sugar beet (bottom row) respectively.
Rectangular red box denotes the area where yield is nearly constant.
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3.7 Discussions
The high yield fluctuation with ETa found in this analysis is consistent with previous research
findings. Dugo et al. (2008), found a high variation of irrigated crop yields, including sugar
beets, even when the ETa is constant. Similar high fluxes of alfalfa yield with ETc was observed
by Grismer et al. (2001) for irrigated land in Californian desert. The inconsistent relationship of
yield with ETa below 1500mm for alfalfa and 1200mm for sugar beet infers that yield is only
marginally limited by water consumption for both crops beneath this range. This suggests that
there are a number of other important factors that influence crop production and, as a result, yield
variability. Those factors may include the irrigation and management practices, as well as the
soil, nutrients, water table depth, land preparation, and fertilizer application, along with the
tolerance capacity of the crop itself with drought and salinity (Zwart and Bastiaanssen, 2007;
Ahmed et al., 2010). In addition, Smeal et al. (1991) discussed a dependence of alfalfa yield on
cutting number and accumulated growing day temperatures. Therefore, the challenge associated
with enhancing CWP in IV by decreasing ETa for these ranges would be to maintain constant
yield. Another option will be to reduce the ET in low-yielding fields. This could be a suitable
strategy specifically for the IV, where water costs only account 10-20 % of overall alfalfa
production costs (Grismer et al., 2001). Hence, implementation of water conservation approaches
that will result in greater loss of hay yield may be undesirable to growers. However, the research
may necessitate data from multiple years in order to validate the findings and establish accurate
CWP benchmarks.
Although the average spatial variability of water use within fields was reasonable for both crops,
the use of average performance value may not inform about the actual system performance level
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(Bastiaanssen et al., 2001; Bandara 2003). Having about 35% of fields with CVws greater than
optimal implies spatially heterogeneous water consumption in these fields. Moreover, the high
Cva exhibited among the fields implies significant room for improvement in performance among
farmers. Because of the variable growing season, this heterogeneity might represent the
somewhat upper limit for alfalfa. The high variance or non-uniformity does not necessarily imply
poor management in all fields, as it may also relate to sub-optimal crop husbandry or deficit
irrigation practices (Santos et al., 2008). Remote sensing alone may not explain the reason for
variation. However, the assessment of variability offered by the distributed nature of remote
sensing aided in locating the non-uniform fields, where further investigation can be performed.
Besides, fields with RET >1, equal attention should be placed on the fields where adequacy is
less than optimal. A less salt tolerant alfalfa crop may be unfavorably affected by salinity
accumulations due to the reduced water (Mass and Hofman, 1997), in comparison to moderately
salt-tolerant sugar beets.
Using EEFlux to estimate water usage in this study provided a valuable method for quantifying
irrigation system performance at both crop and field levels. The overall accuracy of ETa, when
compared to the values in the literature, were found to be reasonable. Though comparison with
kc-ETo derived ETc for several growth stages resulted in differences, the discrepancies may be
associated with methodological differences in computing kc (Costa et al., 2020; Venancio et al.,
2020). EEFlux considers the current conditions of satellite overpass time, whereas reported kc
values are the average kc during the growing phases. We acknowledge that the compared
datasets may not be equivalent with EEFlux ETa in terms of methodology, however, the datasets
were best available reference at the time of study. In addition, although an attempt was made to
reduce the large temporal gaps between the image dates by including both Landsat 7/8 images,
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for Dec, images were unusable due to high cloud cover. The gap between images might have
impacted the interpolation results, and ultimately, seasonal ETa values (Salgado et al., 2021).
The advantage of eight-day satellite overpass frequency, in comparison to 16 days, to predict
seasonal ET of a cotton crop was observed by French et al. (2015). Similarly, we employed a
linear interpolation method to generate daily ETa maps. Previous studies have shown that use of
spline interpolation may improve seasonal ETa estimation although the results were not
statistically significant in either case (Singh et al., 2012).
This study utilized a yield disaggregation method (Cai and Sharma, 2010) to map large-scale
yield, using county production statistics and NDVI at specific growth stages. The method links
the publicly available district level statistics to remotely sensed data and helps fill the gap
between the two. Since this method avoids complex land surface processes and biophysical
parameter estimation (Cai and Sharma, 2010; Usman et al., 2014), agricultural mangers can map
the yields of large areas efficiently. Although pixel-level validation was not performed in this
study, the reasonable accuracy from this method in other studies for wheat (Cai and Sharma,
2010) and rice (Usman et al., 2014) develops a confidence in others crops as well. Very few
studies have explored the use of NDVI in predicting the yields of alfalfa and sugar beet in the
past. However, in other crops of medium to high canopy sizes, such as corn, soybeans, and
winter wheat, NDVI showed a good correlation with cropped biomass per area (Lokupitiya et al.,
2010; Meng et al., 2011). This may also imply that NDVI is a good metric for estimating
biomass in the crops analyzed in this study. Uncertainty in the exact growing cycles of the crops
may have resulted some bias in predicted yield using a single NDVI image, which could be
improved in future studies by incorporating accurate field data. Nevertheless, the yield
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disaggregation method using NDVI is a promising approach that brings simplicity to the crop
yield mapping of large areas.
3.8 Conclusions
In this study, we computed irrigation performance indicators based on equity, adequacy, and
water productivity, utilizing remote sensing, NDVI, and crop production statistics. All available
Landsat 7/8 images with low cloud cover were processed in the EEFlux platform to obtain ETrf
images of the IV. Linear interpolation was performed to get daily ETrf images. Seasonal ETa
images were produced as a sum of the product of daily ETrf and ETr. Crop classification was
performed using S2 images and the RF algorithm, and crop-specific (alfalfa and sugar beet) ETa
images were produced for the growing season by a crop map overlay. We computed WCU as a
measure of irrigation equity, RET as a measure of adequacy, and crop water productivity to
reflect on productivity. The relationship between crop ETa, yield, and CWP were also studied in
brief to identify the scope of CWP enhancement and water conservation.
The average WCUs for both crops were found to be uniform; however, spatial variation within
fields showed that 36.14% of sugar beet and 34.17% of alfalfa fields had variabilities greater
than 10%. Similarly, among field variability was approximately 19% for both. This high
variability within and among fields implies the variation in irrigation and management practices
among farmers and indicates a wide scope for improvement. Another indicator, RET, showed
that more than half of the fields were provided with adequate water (RET > 0.75). However,
about 31.5% of alfalfa and 12% of sugar beets were consuming more water than necessary (RET
> 1), where water conservation should be focused. Results showed that nearly 8940 acre-ft of
water can be saved by reducing water over use in these fields. CWP showed a wide variation
with a CV of 32.92% for alfalfa and 25.4% for sugar beets, indicating a significant scope of
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CWP enhancement. Nearly 36000 acre-ft of water saving opportunities were identified by
reducing ETa to approximately 1500 mm for alfalfa and 1200 mm for sugar beet which will
enhance CWP without reducing yield.
The EEFlux served as a valuable source to compute ET in a simple and inefficient manner. The
MAD and RE, when the mean EEFlux ETa was compared with point representative values from
the literature, were as low as 46.43 mm and 0.07, respectively, for alfalfa. Similarly, for sugar
beets, the lowest MAD was 0.02. However, it is understood that the EEFlux computed ETa
shows a significant difference with the ETc computed using kc-ETo methods. This may be partly
attributed to methodological difference associated with kc calculation between the two methods.
The large gap between the image dates for some months may also have affected the results of
seasonal ETa. The accuracy of ETa mapping is imperative for the accurate estimation of
performance indicators. Further investigation of other interpolation methods, use of all available
Landsat images for the growing season, and validation with the ground truth data is
recommended for future studies.
Overall, the results of this study confirm the wide scope of water conservation in the valley.
Fields with non-uniform irrigation distribution and high RET are visually identified. Similarly,
fields with wide variation in CWP are also predicted, whereby narrowing the variability,
significant CWP enhancement can be achieved. Although the procedure does not provide
thorough insight on the reasons for high variation or high-low value, the bigger picture of
irrigation performance across the irrigation district is shown. Policymakers and water authorities
may use this information to increase the effectiveness of water conservation in the IV, which is
of primary concern these days.
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Chapter 4: Contributions and Recommendations
4.1 Summary
The Imperial Valley (IV) in the southwestern United States, although being an extensively
irrigated agricultural region, is also a leading producer of diverse crops. With the growing
uncertainties of Colorado River supplies due to periodic droughts and altering weather patterns
(Montazar et al., 2020), irrigated agriculture in the IV has been a key target for water
conservation. This is because about 95% of imported Colorado River water is used for
agriculture in the Valley. Any attempt to study the prospects of water conservation requires
information about the types of crops grown in the fields, their patterns, and their water use. Due
to the large coverage area and multiple crops with different phenology, the task of obtaining the
agricultural information through field surveys is time - and cost - inefficient. A more suitable
time - and cost-effective option is remote sensing that provides spatially explicit information on a
wide range of spatial and temporal scales. In this study, satellite - acquired data were used to
quantify the spatial changes in crop area over two-year period. In addition, several irrigation
performance indicators based on crop water use were also estimated. Two sets of satellite data
were utilized for this purpose: Sentinel-2 (S2) images to study the crop pattern changes, and
Earth Engine Evapotranspiration Flux (EEFlux) to evaluate irrigation performance. To answer
the research questions asked in this report, two distinct objectives were set.
The objective of the first task was to quantify and map the spatial pattern of cropland changes in
the IV using S2 images and a Random Forest algorithm. The research questions proposed were:
1) At what level of accuracy can crops be classified across the Valley’s dense cropping systems
using optical remote sensing images? 2) What is the significance of each predictor variable in
accurately identifying the crop types? 3) How did crop acreage distribution change through the
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IV from 2018 to 2019, and where did those changes occur? It was hypothesized that the optical
images obtained close to the harvest, along with multi-spectral bands could help generate distinct
spectral crop signatures to obtain reasonable accuracy during classification. However, the
accuracy of individual crop identification could vary according to its field dominance, spectral
characteristics, and quality, as well as number of the training samples that can be obtained.
Alfalfa and grass hay might see the greatest shift to and from other less dominant crops.
To address the research questions for the first task, we utilized reflectance from S2 images, along
with Vegetation indices derived from the reflectance to classify major crops in the Valley using a
Random Forest algorithm. The crop classes considered were alfalfa, sugar beet, ‘corn, wheat,
mixed grasses, and mixed crops. We considered pre-harvest images from the month of April, and
the study period was 2018 and 2019. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Cropland Data Layer (CDL) layers were used as a identify the crop type in the ground and
generate the training polygons for classification. A transition matrix was prepared through image
differencing technique to quantify the crop type and area involved in conversion. The spatial
analysis of change was characterized by generating a map showing the change in cropping
proportion for each crop type over the two-year period. Results from this study showed that
dominant crops, including alfalfa, mixed grasses, and sugar beet, could be categorized more
accurately than scant crops, such as wheat and corn. The overall accuracies obtained for both
years were approximately 85%. In terms of total acreage, alfalfa, mixed crops, and mixed grasses
showed increases in 2019, whereas there were reductions in corn, wheat, and sugar beet
acreages. A change analysis showed that the spatial variation of alfalfa fields was prominent,
whereas mixed grasses were most stable. The changes mainly occurred in the northeast and
southeast of the Valley. The reflectance of red edge bands and Short-Wave Infrared (SWIR)
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were found to be most important for the classification of the crops studied, whereas the
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) standing was found to be the least.
The second objective was to evaluate irrigation performance and water productivity in IV
irrigation scheme using EEFlux Evapotranspiration (ET) and NDVI. The following research
questions were proposed: 1) What is the accuracy of EEFlux ET compared to reported values
and ET from kc-ETo approach? 2) How do high and low performance fields differ in proportion
and location in the Valley? 3) What is the scope of water conservation through water
productivity enhancement for high water use crops? It was hypothesized that a spatially explicit
information on irrigation performance, along with the identification of fields with high and low
performance could provide better insight on areas where management could be focused, rather
than the whole district.
The study addressed the research questions of the second task by utilizing an ET parameter
derived from the EEFlux database. The study was performed for the 2018/2019 growing season,
and the crops of interest were alfalfa and sugar beet. A series of Landsat 7/8 images for the
crops’ growing seasons were processed in the EEFlux platform to obtain Fraction of Reference
Evapotranspiration (ETrf) images. A linear interpolation was performed to get daily ETrf images
and fill the gap between image dates. Then actual crop ET (ETa) was computed as a product of
ETrf and daily reference ET (ETr), which was later summed up to get total ETa for whole
season. A crop map overlay generated seasonal ETa maps for alfalfa and sugar beet. The ETa
results were validated utilizing values reported in the literature, as well as with FAO-56
computed theoretical crop ET (ETc) values. Three performance indicators Water Consumption
Uniformity (WCU), Relative Evapotranspiration (RET), and Crop Water Productivity (CWP)
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were computed for the study. A yield disaggregation technique was performed to generate a
yield map, which used published production statistics and NDVI images as a bridge. A scatter
plot was prepared among crop ETa, yield, and CWP to understand the scope of water
conservation by enhancing CWP.
The results showed that the Relative Error (RE) of ETa, when compared to the literature, was in
the range of (7-27) % for alfalfa and (0-3) % for sugar beet. The computed ETa showed
differences with ET computed using kc-ETo method, the reason attributed to the methodological
differences. On average, water consumption was found to be uniform; however, spatial variation
within fields showed that 36% of sugar beet and 34% of alfalfa fields had variability greater than
10%. The variation of water use among fields was estimated to be about 19% for both. About
31.5% of alfalfa and 12% of sugar beet fields were consuming water more than its potential,
visibly clustered in the central corner of the valley. This is equivalent to nearly 8940 acre-ft of
water can be saved by reducing water over use in these fields. CWP showed a wide variation
with Coefficients of Variation (CV) of 33% for alfalfa and 25% for sugar beet, signifying a
substantial scope for CWP enhancement. Negative relationship was observed between CWP and
ETa for both crops implying that reducing water use can enhance CWP. Nearly 36000 acre-ft of
water saving opportunities were identified by reducing ETa to approximately 1500 mm for
alfalfa and 1200 mm for sugar beet without reducing yield.
4.2 Contributions
While a considerable number of studies has used optical images and energy balance algorithms
to extract agricultural information, the below are the research's main contributions. It is
acknowledged that methodology developed by many of the studies for crop mapping is data
intensive, requiring actual ground truth data, or is computationally intensive, i.e., uses complex
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algorithms and techniques for accurate mapping. This study provides a simple procedure to map
the crop type using publicly available information and a computationally extensive algorithm
RF, with fine tuning of the model also based on existing information. The reliable accuracy
(>85%) obtained from the model demonstrates that this technique could increase the efficiency
and simplicity of mapping cropland.
Next, this study is the first of its kind that utilizes S2 images to study the spatial pattern of
cropland change. Such spatial information is not readily available, as the existing datasets and
crop statistics lack such data. This research highlights the scope of utilizing S2 images and
information from the CDL layer to study the spatial change patterns and identifies its limitations.
Furthermore, this research offers a thorough analysis on the opportunity of utilizing EEFlux
datasets for agricultural water management. Only a handful of studies are available at present
that utilize EEFlux to study the crop water use, although plenty of studies on its non-automated
version, METRIC, exist. This open-source database has advantages of being freely available,
requiring little expertise, and saving computational time and cost. Lastly, crop specific studies on
irrigation performance in the IV have not been performed before. This study focuses on crops
having naturally high ET rates in the Valley and provides spatially explicit information on
irrigation performance indicators. Finally, the study also provides the estimates of possible
irrigation water volume that can be conserved.
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4.3 Limitations
Despite the fact that this study makes a significant effort to address the research questions, it
does have certain shortcomings. First, this study utilized a single pre-harvest image for
classification purposes. Although this captured the growing season of most crops, some
rotational grasses and vegetables were not included; hence, the total crop area for those crops
could not be validated. Further, the CDL layer was used to identify the crops in the Sentinel
image and generate the training polygons. The inherent misclassification error in the CDL layer
may have resulted in uncertainty. The problem was identified during polygon sampling, in which
the field boundaries in the CDL layer were not properly outlined. In addition, mixed classes
between alfalfa and grasses, grasses and fallow fields, and corn and vegetable crops were
occasionally prevalent in the layer. Moreover, a lack of flux tower datasets and in situ datasets of
crop yield limited the pixel-based validation of the computed ETa and yield in this study. The
datasets with which comparison of EEFlux ETa’s were made are associated with methodological
differences and may have resulted in some bias in results, although ET estimates were
comparable with reported values in the literature. Lastly, although fields with non-uniform water
use and high RET were spatially identified in this study, the reasons for those variations were not
studied.
4.4 Recommendations for the Future Work
The objectives presented in this thesis evaluated the spatial pattern of cropland change in the IV
over a two-year period, as well as determined the performance of irrigation on two water
intensive field crops. However, it is recognized that there are several areas of accuracy that could
be improved for other applications in the future study. The following recommendations are
provided for similar research in the future:
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1. The use of more images that cover the complete phenology of crops grown in the field
may help generate distinct spectral signatures between crops and eliminate some
confusion between crop types, as observed in this study.
2. In addition, the use of actual ground truth datasets, rather than the CDL layer, is
recommended to avoid the inherited classification error. Moreover, an equal number of
samples for all crops may reduce the spectral unpredictability caused by low sample size.
Consideration of the aforementioned aspects may further improve the classification
accuracy using the RF method.
3. We observed from our study that two RF parameters considerably varied the accuracy of
the classification results. Hence, fine tuning of these parameters is recommended to
improve the results. In addition, introducing additional textural parameters and spectral
features as a predictor variable in the model may help improved identification of some
crop types.
4. The validation of EEFlux ETa with flux tower datasets or from water balance studies and
predicted yield with in situ yield data is suggested to increase confidence in the results
produced. The IV provides a detailed measurement of flows, which allows for the
accurate computation of water balance components. This could prove very useful to
validate any ET method used over the Valley.
5. In depth analysis in understanding the reasons for non-uniform irrigation and water over
use may provide better insights to agriculture water managers on water conservation.
6. Analyzing productivity as a function of soil, fertilizer dosage, water table depths, climatic
variables, and management practices may help explain the greater fluctuations of yield
with water use observed in this research.
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Predicted
Alfalfa
Builtup
Corn
Fallow
Mixed crops
Mixed grasses
Sugarbeets
Water
Wheat
Total
Omission
PA
OA

Alfalfa
300
1
9
2
15
18
2
0
17
364
0.176
0.824
0.854

Builtup
0
281
0
56
1
0
0
0
0
338
0.169
0.831

Corn
4
0
112
1
1
13
0
0
45
176
0.364
0.636

Fallow
0
14
0
550
0
0
5
0
0
569
0.033
0.967

Mixed grasses
20
0
8
1
4
726
0
0
1
760
0.045
0.955
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Mixed crops
72
8
11
2
370
20
94
0
20
597
0.380
0.620

Sugarbeets
0
0
0
0
13
7
400
0
0
420
0.048
0.952

Water
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
0
20
0.000
1.000

Wheat
0
0
0
0
19
6
5
0
255
285
0.118
0.882

Producers Accuracy (PA), and Overall Accuracy (OA) for each class is shown.
Total
396
304
140
612
423
790
506
20
338
3529

Comission
0.242
0.076
0.200
0.101
0.125
0.081
0.209
0.000
0.246

UA
0.758
0.924
0.800
0.899
0.875
0.919
0.791
1.000
0.754

Table A-1. Confusion matrix and classification accuracies of all land cover and crop classes for year 2018. Users Accuracy (UA),
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Class_predicted
Alfalfa
Builtup
Corn
Fallow
Mixed crops
Mixed grasses
Sugarbeets
Water
Wheat
Total
Omission
PA
OA

Alfalfa
539
0
8
2
21
53
2
0
7
632
0.147
0.853
0.854

Builtup
0
261
0
15
1
0
0
0
0
277
0.058
0.942
85.403

Corn
5
0
21
0
3
19
3
0
3
54
0.556
0.444

Fallow
0
14
0
310
1
0
0
0
0
325
0.046
0.954

Mixed crops
32
2
0
0
242
8
10
0
4
298
0.174
0.826
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Mixed grasses
80
0
12
0
13
414
0
0
0
519
0.202
0.798

Sugarbeets
0
0
0
0
1
0
204
0
0
205
0.005
0.995

Water
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25
0
25
0.000
1.000

Wheat
2
0
2
0
24
14
1
0
102
145
0.297
0.703

Producers Accuracy (PA), and Overall Accuracy (OA) for each class is shown.
Total
658
277
43
327
306
508
220
25
116
2480

0.137

Comission
0.181
0.058
0.512
0.052
0.209
0.185
0.073

UA
0.819
0.942
0.488
0.948
0.791
0.815
0.927
1.000
0.863

Table A-2. Confusion matrix and classification accuracies of all land cover and crop classes for year 2019. Users Accuracy (UA),

2018
Land cover
Alfalfa
Fallow
Builtup
Corn
Mixed crops
Mixed grasses
Sugarbeets
Water
Wheat
Class total
Class change

Alfalfa
52958.43
20005.77
2202.45
3752.83
15020.57
11441.70
7712.37
3.43
8716.93
121814.49
68856.06

Fallow
8552.28
185779.15
12871.75
2185.35
12906.10
2347.79
4242.52
76.06
4103.40
233064.40
47285.25

Builtup
8044.82
35104.43
20915.39
1246.74
5979.62
1903.57
2011.85
605.41
2925.48
78737.31
57821.93

Corn
2834.54
1651.06
168.38
699.11
1819.56
1640.26
276.61
1.26
739.91
9830.68
9131.57
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2019
Mixed crops Mixed grasses
11734.28
12383.67
17720.99
8974.63
2369.22
1151.41
2700.02
2521.63
15091.30
5301.91
2842.47
36599.64
5306.11
1530.94
508.49
62.02
6533.26
3449.54
64806.13
71975.39
49714.83
35375.75

area is acres.

Sugarbeets
4534.82
5016.28
313.18
741.96
3701.41
812.16
4951.12
0.59
4410.80
24482.32
19531.20
1.41
32.35
0.84
1554.41
0.59
1789.83
235.42

Water
0.00
88.12
112.11

1518.06
5336.13
3818.07

Wheat
1690.30
966.21
20.24
204.48
605.80
114.46
216.59

Class total
102733.14
275306.62
40124.12
14052.12
60427.67
57734.40
26248.95
2811.68
32397.96
611836.67

Table A-3. Transition matrix that shows the ‘from’ and ‘to’ conversion of area of land cover classes from 2018 to 2019. The unit of
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